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The high school became a
i *̂ ^mi liwiofi c&inpsioi Dot*
egrouod this week when

ticket of Thomas Gash,
ligh school principal, and
Mrs. Ann Roderick strongly
Titicized Finance Director
lames Guida's operation of
i s office.

Guida is a departmental
hairman serving under
ash at the high school.

Gash served as finance
xector of. the township

Gaah-

BOB of 17MM aad a Saa-
daysaleetZ»,«N.

Ia I I a r t i c l e s the
Observer told of "Browa
Laag: A Case at Deadly
Ntgject." It toM the story
at feverameai aad la-
dastry disregard far the
dbcttM erased by cotton
dast a textile plaats. .

The ser ies caased
WaWBa^aTCWI rClWrlll IB Q B

state's health laws aad bet-
tered the coadjtthjas at the
workers. For Its work the
newspaper was hailed by
the profess loa . The
Pulitzer Prizes are among
journalism's highest
honors. They are awarded
annually on the recommen-

tof ajary aadwere
1 by the tale Joseph

shasher of the
ahJ New York World.

The Bjaghrtti dhaatr a
year ago came abeat when
O p p e l , d r l v i a g to
Massachusetts with his
wife, decided to have a
look at North Arlington,
the town hi which he was

lay I
Her SOB, Salvatore, was
• i t i l my aarly
playmates."

almost obseared the

Old memories
oat as the Oaactt sat with
the Darren* hi the Mag
room. Tbea Sal, aa aa-
empioyed'loagshoremaa,
s h o w e d a a . More

Driving to Avoa Place,
Oppel tried to find the

which his parents

"I knocked oa some
dean," said Oppel "Then
I got hacky. I knocked on
the door of Bessie BonrlH.
She rciucniDcrco nw SUM

tbea Mrs. BorreU harried
off to the kitchea. Ia a
short time the spaghetti
feast.

•I remembered the New
York skyline," said 1
"It was as I i
it. But that mountain of
trash in the meadows

The Oppeb Uvedoa Avoa
Place aatH Rich was six.
Then las father, decUbag
aa a change of t a i h a a
meat aad jobs, moved the

Fla. where he boJK aad
inaialsliiiil a small hotel.

Rich went to high school
ia St. Petersburg . His
father, Alfred W. Oppel
dted ia IMS. After going to
college in Florida Rich
went into reporting, finally
going' wHh 'Assoc ia ted
Press. For I t years he
worked oa the aews agency
until be received an offer

from the Detroit Free
Press.

Two years - ago- the
Charlotte paper ashed him

aad It was hi that past that
the arise was captared.

The Opaels have pretty
much moved oat of this
area. Aa ancle, Edward,
lives in Upper Montdatr. A
cousia, Doris Oppel
Bootheby, formerly of
Rutherford, BOW Hves at

WHh his wife aad two
children Rich Oppel Hves
in Charlotte where The
Leader reached him for a
telephone interview.

See picture page H.
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EL S?s Gash Blasts High School's Guida
operation of the Department
of Public Works, asserting
that the budget in that de-
partment contributed to the
28 point increase in the
township (ax rate.

The Gash-Roderick ticket
is conducting an independent
campaign and is taking shots
as it sees them. They were
particularly sharp hi their
attack on Guida who heads
the "All for Five" ticket.

The Concerned and Cape-
ble team, headed by Mayor
Joeepa Cancel and

the Guida-Pezzolla cam-
paign.

Chiding them for asserting
that "people not taxes" are
the issue of the campaign,
the Concerned and Capable
statement asserted, "James
Guida and Evelyn Pezzolla
and their running mates will
find out on election day what
the voters think is the most
important issue."

According to Carucci and
Bogle Lyndhurst is aroused
over the fact the tax rate of
26 points means a tax in-

$1(1 for every,
a JW.OOO;

ment.
For their part the "All for

Five" ticket charged that
Carucci and Bogie fought
against the system of en-
cumbering the budget ap-
propriations so that money
could not be spent if it were
not available.

"Both have consistently
overspent their budgets,"
they said of Carucci and
Bogle They declared, too
that the new health center
headed by Carucci has only
five employees while other
rtrrjnrtroaiii ara over-
crowded with employees. •

The "All for Five" ticket
also blasted the Commercial
Leader for placement of its
advertising and for placing
misleading heads on its re-
ports.

In a reply, Guy Savwo.
p r e s i d e n t of Leader
Newspaper, said the Guida-
Pezzolla ticket has received
135V2 inches of news column
space compared to 55'» in-
ches for Carucci and Bogle
and their running mates.

Savino said that The Com-
mercial Leader has been the
target of political criticism
in every election but con-

tinues and will continue to
hold the faith of its readers.

John Dilascio. an indepen-
dent candidate, continued
his campaign for election on
the premise that he will br-'
ing business-like order to the
township government.

A local builder and busi-
nessman, Dilascio has been
critical of the escalating tax-
es in the township.

William Monaco, another
independent candidate, has
been waging a quiet cam-
paign. He says he is meeting
the voters face to face and
explaining his position on
local issues.

Water Surcharges
Balked By Board

By Amy Divine
The governor's restriction
rder on water conservation

drought coordinator
"aul Arbesman's mandates
•roused the tempers of
nembers of the Board of

last Tues-

upfor
doattaa which would place
Ben « th* homes of rt*-

ents who 111 used more
later than regulations
emit and have not paid the
urcharges levied aad. sent
>Uismla«waak.
Tte sWcnafffcs were tev
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eived by Commissioner
Myn Pezzolla last month,
rbeaman informed
or she was ia violation
ocause she had not im-
lementad the tolas sstlarth
a reporting iniiiiagi of
otupthemoehinorytoim-
O M the surcharges and in-
o m the state of her com-
iaaco. : - -
Arbeamaa ahw UBrmad

•er that coaUnuod violation
rauidimpooeafbMofaone-
«ar prison term for Dough
Vdamo, water superinteod-
•ant, plus a fine of $175 or
nth and further, cause htm
i> lose Ms

During the caucus meeting
James Guida

"I think It's a disgrace

to put a lien on anybody's
property because of the in-
eptness of the people in
Trenton."

He siad he would fight
such an order. Russo blamed
Gov. Brendan Byrne for
blocking development of the
Toeks Island project inlKS."
He said, "If that project bad
gone through we'd have
enough water to supply (few
Jersey, Pennsylvania and
New York."

AH Commissioners agreed
with Russo on not adopting
the resolution, prepared on
direction of tax collector
Peter Grisafi Township At-
torney George Savino gave
Us opinion -I would think If
we did nothing it would be a
long time before they got
around to coming after us.
but Doug is exposed."

After rece iv ing l ss t
month's notice Pezzolla had
said she-nad neither the
manpower nor the nvmey to
comply with the state's re-
quest far implementing its
ruling! with the many
forms to be filled out and the

However, Adamo's men
had subsequently made spot
cheeks and several residents
were sent the surcharge
bins. Several, but not a*,
had paid these charges last
week. However, among

those whs did not one was so-
meone whose surcharge was
tMpg. This overusage was
supposedly due to a leaky
pipe which the owner knew
about but did not have re-
paired, according to a
source.

Pezzolla admitted that she
had postponed imposing
surcharges ever since the
mandates came through last
fall hut since the violation
notice she received in March
she told the board about the
possible penalt ies , and
though she does not like
charging for overusage, she
does not want Adamo to be
subjected to the penalties by
not complying.

No action was taken to
adopt the resolution during
the public meeting.

HILLTOP PROTEST
The Hilltop Citizens Com-

mittee rose in protest
against Conrail plans to de-
liver material to Sika
Chemical Company during
the early morning hours.
Beginning April « Conrail
terminated its daylight
freight service to Sika. mak-
ing necessary delivery dur-
ing the early morning, more
particularly, between 3 and 5
AJfct

Hilltop spokesman John
Gagliardi said night train

<CMniMonPact4i

At Saa Carls Restaurant last Wednesday as Lyndhurst Kiwanis Club entertained senior
dozen guests are, seated: John Radieigh. public relations person; Father Silver of St.
Mchad's Church: Mrs. O'Connor, president of Ml. Carmd Seniors Club; Michael Ehaat,

. preside* of Senior Citizens Club. Standing: from left; Charles Callahaa. luncheon commit-
mber, Dr. Zaccaria, Kiwanis Club president. Commissioner Peter J.
• chairman and AILombanh', committee chairman. n

Rizzo Recovering
From Sneak Attack

School Trustee Mario
Rizzo is recovering from a
mysterious assault he suf-
fered last,Wednesday night
as.he was-leaving the San
Carlo Restaurant.

According to police Rizzo.
who had attended the Guida-
Pezzolla political rally in the
restaurant, walked out to his

car parked in the back
He told police he knew

nothing more until he re-
gained consciousness in
Clara Maass Hospital Rizzo
said he neither saw nor
heard his assailants Police
said he was unable to tell
now many attacked him.

AtOara Maass Hospital in

Belleville Rizzo was found to
be suffering from a con:
cussion and facial injuries.

Police ruled out robbery
since Rizzo was found to
have his money and jewelry
intact.

Police said they would
continue the investigation
but that they are entirely
without clues.

'Club 15'Reunion

ould-be Rubbers Arrested
Dae to the vigilance of a they were told the car con- Way, all of Rutherford, and

cltlMB four suspected taWng the wouldie robbers Glenn Beard of Cottage
(Moves were arrested and had left. Place. Rutherford
failing to pott bail of $5000 ^ o i f c ^ orosdeast'- U. DstoaBve JohnScalese

®B**Jr*?'X%
officen broadcast the JtSHS^i
ana* am the ear was J S S * X * 3
• i i nijiin * •• i IIii Bres l ln t o ar aign the

. of-

The Club IS. a social club
founded to Lyndhurst over «
years ago by fifteen local
boys, held a Reunion Dinner
- Dance for'the original
members and their friends
at Maschio's Restaurant in
Lyndhurst last Saturday.

Guests were Mayor Joe
Carucci. -Ray DeRensis.
Miss Lee Pacifico. Mrs.
Carolyn Guidetti/Mrs Kay
Oliver . Mesdames &
Messieurs Leonard Rosa.
Joseph Rosa. Michael

Sobella. Vincent Sobella.
John Grosso. Richard Cella.
Anthony Cella. Al Cordio.
Anthony Rizzo. John
Gagliardi. Lenny Clemente.
Perry Russo. Jim LaRusso.
JohnSnyder.

Ray Pac i f i co . Paul
DeMarco.Angek> DeMarcho.
AlCaMeraro.J Avento.

Nostalgia was the keynote
of the evening as these old
fnenos femonwared anout
how the Club 15 actually got
its start in "Paciflcos' Sugar

Bowl" at 212 Ridge Rd and
then founded its head-
quarters across the street.
They then reminisced about
all their escapades and the
good, clean fun they had way
backwhen.
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St. Matthew's Ladies AM
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Joseph Buddy All Around Young Man On The Upbeat

At Cible J. Joseph Budd, star stadeat, Mar
"Meadowtaads HI" show «t Caale 1 €i Meadnriaads CaMevisiaa last week u d tkea played
far the bingo show with haste John Sanders and KeUy Murphy. Ttats Joe behind the big
smile in the middle.

His name is Joseph Budd
and he has so many careers
facing him it is almost dizzy-
ing-. .

But trust Budd. a mere 18
in years but far older in

poise, to handle the situa-
tion.

At Lyndhurst High School
he finished second in his
class academically As to his
athletic ability let it be said

Public Invited To Manor
The Friends of Ringwood

Manor invites the public \p
an open house of Ringwood
Manor on Saturday. April 25
from 1 P.M. to 4 P.M. at
Ringwood State Park.

The Friends is an or-
ganization of volunteers de-
dicated to the preservation
of Ringwood's rich heritage.
They will be giving free
house tours of Ringwood
Manor, a 19th century

mansion closely associated
with Ringwood's early iron
industry The manor house
is furnished with items col-
lected throughout the United
States and Europe. The
Friends are seeking to raise
funds for the restoration of
these antiques.

There will also be baked
goods on sale at the manor
house during the house
tours.

that he won a baseball
scholarship and now uses it
at St. Peter's College.

Of all things. Budd is a
catcher in baseball.

Surprise you may express
at this because among
Budd's other accomplish-
ments is music and singing.
A one-man band has been
created by Joe and his
father. Joseph. So it has
been no strange sight to see
the blood youngster perched
confidently behind a whole
assortment of instruments
playing organ-like music

sndatagjng.
At various banquets and

other affairs it is not uncom-
mon to see Joe play his band
singly, give voice to •
variety of songs and to act as
master of ceremonies.

What kind of young man is
this wizard of so many
talents?

He* it an open-faced'
youngster with a compelling
smile, a modesty that is un-
assailable and a desire to ac-
complish something with his
life.

Budd was pushed into
music by his mother. She is
a guitarist with a deep love
for music. She indoctrint at-
ed Joe early. She lost him for
a time. When he was nine he
wanted to play baseball. And
did. But eventually he re-
turned to his music when he
joined a combo.

The group got along
famously until it was dis-
covered that since Joe was
only IS the combo could not
play nightclubs where liquor
was sold. Reluctantly they
gave up on Joe.

But he didn't give up on
music. With his father he
bgan to assemble his own
band —one which he would
play all by himself. Now It
includes an organ, a syn-
thesiser, drums and a couple
of other pieces, all of which
Joe plays.

Joe needs his hands for his
music. He also needs them
when he catches. Broken
and bent fingers are among
the casualties catchers can
suffer.

Joe. ST. got around that.

"I taught him to catch
with his bare hand behind his
back," said senior. "That
has protected his throwing

Senior calls himself
"roadie." In band parlance
"roadie" is the guy who
helps carry the instruments^
arranges transporation and
dates and does the other, de-

tails that keep a combo go-
ing, i

It has worked. Joe's hands
are unmarked.

This is good. Because
among otter things young
Budd is a goalie in soccer
and an above 200 marker in
bowling. .

At St. Peter's he is on the
varsity baseball team, he is

goalie tar the soccer team
and He is anchorman on the
bowling team.

Of course, -he keaps his
academic avenge way up

t and presently has a 4A mark
inhisstudks.

For the future Joe sees
himself as an accountant. He
has always loved figures.
But if baseball calls this

young man, who is five feet
10 inches and weigh* 175
pounds, is ready for that,
too.

In the meantime Joe keeps
busy. He plays as many
dates as be can to earn
money for his schooling.

The other morning he ap-
p e a r e d o n t h e
••Meadowlands W show

Small Fry Clubs Are Invited

LYNDHURST LIONS

—PANCAKE BREAKFAST —

Sunday, April 26,1981
»:Ma.m.tol:Wp.m.

LYNDHURST HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA

Oonation:
AdultsCzS Senior Citizens $1.5*

Applications are being ac-
cepted now for September'
openings in the Small Fry
Clubs which the YWCA of
Hackensack sponsors in
cooperation with St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in wood-
Ridge. The groups, for boys
and girls ages 3 to S, meet
either three mornings or two
afternoons each week at the
church; located at Center A
Humboldt Streets.

The YWCA co-sponsors 18
such clubs with churches in

Bergen County. The children
enjoy creative play and
learning experiences under
the supervision of qualified
teachers and assistants. The
fee is $4 per 3-hour session,
and an $8 per year YWCA
membership, is required of
the mothers. Enrollment is
limited and will be reserve
on a first-come, first-served
basis.'

For further information or
to register your child, please
call the YWCA, 487-222*.

*t Park MMW. RitttftonJ.
Room o&tx
tttftonJ. NJ. (2011 SJMIW w f

Ethel Is Back
and Working

ROW 12 ASKS THE
LYNDHURST TAX PAYER;

Who Cares?
In an election time effort to justify recent taTNiikes and the mounting debt caused by
frivolous spending and poor business practices, a comparison of our taxes and the taxes of
other towns has been made by the current administration. Do we really care what other
towns pay? Didn't most people locate in this town because it is a nice small town with af-
fordable taxes? The thought behind their comparison is that our taxes, are not as high as
others ... yet! However, through their fine efforts we seem to be quickly catching up, causing
us to lose that great asset, affordable taxes.

Family Feud?
It takes four "yes" votes to spend the tax payers' money and there seemed to be a great deal
of cooperation in that area. Those in the present administration seeking re-election have
voted as a single unit, a family, for years. Presently they are engaged in a political battle (a
family feud) over who spent the money. Each group placing the blame on the other for our
money problems. Does that really matter? The fact is they "all" spent themoney. Now, it's
election time, the single family unit has broken into two opposing units. Their energies are
directed towards a power struggle for the (flavor's seat and other appointments to "key"
positions which could cost us a bundle. When the election is over, if re-elected, there will be
the inevitable reunion and they will once more become one inefficient, frivolous, spending
unit. It's time the tax payer awarded a legal separation to this family, vote independent...

VOTE ROW 12 ON THE I2TH,
• . _•—.«*•.:

JOHN DILASCIO

ETHEL

Rearranging the prices!
SPECIALS ON ALL CLOTHING

THIS WEEKEND

APRIL 23rd, 24th, 25th
THUR • FRI • SAT

3 DAYS ONLY

ROOM AT THE TOP »Psrk Avtnut. Rutherford. N.J. (201) 9394614
.UH6P.il.

bottom , Wad., Sit., 94i TiM.
flaM tome, CIHtaa, NJ. • W1)7TM«t

- » , - . IMMEDIATE
E X P DELIVERY!

Areas Largest Selection

DRESSES
•BLOUSES

•JACKETS
All Brand New
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Plosia, Bogle Considered For Republican Ticket

When it has to be special,
it has to be Marcus.

Diamond CansuHent.Cnoce* yew eMmond at
Marcus...your wry ipec*alie«mle[

•toot torn HOMS

-Ite RepuBUcra organiza-
tion has l«tf about decided to
back Mayor James I M i of
EM Rutherford and Parks
Obmmisaioner RDDBM Bogle

jj for the Assembly candi-
dates in the newly sha|M
Thirty Sixth District.

Counci lman Ph i l ip
Gervato of Garfield is ex-
pected to be the party's can-
didate for State Senator.

The trio were the subject
of conferences last week-end
as the top leadership hud-
dled on prospective can-
didates.

Bogle has already run for
assembly and has made
strong showings. Plosia, one
of the county's outstanding
mayors, is noted for making
rugged and hard-hitting
campaigns.

The district was thrown in-
to an uproar last week when
redistricting plans put
Passaic. which has 55.000 re-
sidents into the District. This
number makes up a third of
an the residents in the dis-
trict.

City Clerk Joseph Hirkala.

Elks Auction
On April 22nd the Lyn-

dhurst Lodge of Elks will
hold a Chinese Auction at 2S1
Park Ave. Peter Mustardo is
chairman of the affair and
can be contacted at 939-9808.
Tickets are $2.50 and a fun
night is planned.

!

i

WE O K A PER
PAY « * POUND

FOR ALL-ALUMINUM CANS*
OPENING SATURDAY, MARCH 14

Recycling Center
319 Thirteenth Street • Carlstadt

MUMMIM **"

Heart: Tatsasy O n Sstanla;
M0a.ai.-4Jtp.ai.

For Furthar l.torm.tio. Call 201-935"9441
'Aluminum cans will not stick to s magnet. W> also purchase other types of aluminum.

your

Your group can reserve taata lor exciting harries* racing action at
Meadowlands Racetrack. We offer groups special seating packages in the fully
enclosed CLUsTHOUM and OHANOSTAND which include:

vaHMfar$I.0tMNl

•' • Reserved Sett
Free Program

Clubhouse access privilege
i Welcome on Mertowscreen

LOO aad
f«isa$4.50TIM CM

vahwtar$l.fl
Admission

Reserved Seat
Welcome on Metdowscreen

•'Thaw two plana are available Monday through Friday at money-saving rates.
Mlwlwuw 80 persona. Wree B ) i » l m tor buses.

For more kitormaUon call day or night, or write:

THEMEAOQWLANDS
OrtouPf m

a State Senator from what
formerly was a Passaic
County district, has been
tapped by the Democrats to
seek the nomination into*
June primary.

In picking Gervato. the
Republicans have a young,
energetic public official who
has said he win make the
best run possible against a
powerful opponent. Hirkala
is one of the best liked mem-
bers of the Senate and will
draw considerable support
from hisseante colleagues.

The selection of Plosia and
Bogle would give the
Republicans power in the
southern tier communities.

Plosia has been a consistent
winner in his community. A
year ago when it was report-
ed he was in political dif-
ficulties he made the
strongest run of his career.

Bogle, at 31. is one of the
r i s i n g s t a r s o f t h e
Republican party. Presently
involved In the Lyndhurst
commission campaign
where he is seeking reelec-
tion, he is the grandson and
son of former mayors of
Lyndhurst.

Another South Bergen en-
try in the Republican party
is Mayor Barbara Chadwick
of Rutherford who will be
trying for a freeholder spot

in November.
On the Democratic side

Hirkala will have as Ml run-
ning mates Assemblyman

Robert Hollenbeck of
Carlstadt and Richard Via-
ockty of Garfield. both ex-
perienced campaigners. On

the freeholder state will be
Mayor Joseph Cipolla of
PaWMk. 8 LyiMlMmt Hi£n
School teschcr.

The 36th Assembly District
Carlstadt Borough
CUfMde Park Beroagh
East Rntberfard Beroagh
Edgewater Boroagh
Fairview Borough
Fort Lee Boroagh
HackensackCity
Hasbrooek Heights Bora
tittle Ferry Borough
Ljttdbavst Township
Moonachie Borough

Maywood Borough
North Arlington Borough
Palisades Park Borough
Rldgefield Borough
Ridgefield Park Village
Rochelle Park Township
Rutherford Borough
Saddle Brook Township
South Hackensack
Teterboro Borough
Wood-Ridge Borough

TERM OR WHOLE LIFE
Metropolitan Offers

•100,000-1 Year Term Preferred Premium
Male/Female Age 25 *209M

NEW WHOLE UFE PLUS
MINIMUM - $25,000

Age

25
35
45

25
35
45

Preferred
Annual Premium

$ 24775
365.25
593.50

225.25
321.00
511.00

Surrender
.Cost Index
(per $1,000)

$ 1.70
2.82
5.82

1.56
2.31
4.61

call CARL NASTASI
Your Metropolitan Agent

473-0031 939-1749

East Rutherford, NJ. 07073 • (201) 936-flMO. Brt. 281, <M, 277

C0ME&
GETIM!!
Free
Gifts
or Cash for
Deposits
of $5,000
or More

. v

Deposit $5,000 or more in a 30-
month certificate or $10,000 or
more in a 6-month certificate
and select a FREE GIFT from
our outstanding collection. Or
choose $20 CASH! AH gifts or
cash will be given immediately
upon deposit. . " 6-MONTH MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE

Rate available April 21 • April 27
Minimum $10,000

30-MONTH MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE

Rate available April 14 - April 27
Minimum $500

for e months or a charga for tha
gm or cash wMl be mtda.

lot 1» monity to
thtM y>ddft> FMtMt on

montu ovtmcat* may

« » y two
is

g q y y
for this fvoo otiof. nils Is • Nfnttso thns pfoowv

> N D LOAN ASSOCIATION

A. Panasonic AM/FM Portable Radio
B. Kodak Partytlme Camera
C. $20.00 In CASH
D. StradalNna 2 pc. Luggage Set
E. Proctor Sllex 10 Cup Coffee Maker
F. QE Steam/Dry Iron
Q. QE AM/FM Clock Radio
H. Munaey Bake

Broil Ovan

:

Other Equity
KEARNY OFFICE: StS Kaemy A«e. • W1«1O1

i Offlcee m Susaax-Wantage, Vsmon, North Haledon. Sudd Lalu
Mtiiwin'aneiwt»A«iHoaAMDu)AN»«»>»i<ctco«wja»TCM

«and Marlton

,
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Tax Rate Increase Said
To Be Paramount Issue
The Concerned And Capa-

ble Team look caustic issue
with the "Five For AH"
ticket over its statement that
'feople. not taxes, is the
Number One issue in this
campaign.

"That statement clearly
underlines the inability of
the Guida - PezaoUa ticket to
cope with the very serious
problems that face our com-
munity. " declared Mayor
Joseph A. Carucci and Parks
Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle and their running
mates. John Gagliardi. An-
thony Machefnski and
Kathleen Donovan.

"If they think that taxes
are not the Number One is-
sue of this campaign they
will get a rude awakening on
Election [lay said the Con-
cerned and Capable state-
ment.

if they choose to believe
that a tax rate increase of 28
points which means an
iidded $168 to the average
household with an assess-
ment of $60 000 is not an im-
portant issue, there must be
son* reason for it:

"The reason is not hard to
find."

The tax rate is the pro-
duct of the Guide - Pezzolla
control of the town's
finances. It is Guida s mis-
hanaung of the finance de-
partment and the huge in-
creases in the Pezzolla - run
Department of Public Works
that have increased the tax-
es tn this unsupportable
point

"OF course the All for Five
ticket doesn't want to face
the tax issue and would
rather talk about people than
abnut taxes. Of course the

' All'for Five is also the All for
the Twenty Eight Point rise
in the tax rate. It is their
hudiM and their tax rate and
they arc trying to hide from
it

1/mk at the facts.
I'nder the businesslike

direction of Walter Janowski
when he was director of the
Department of Public
Works the water depart-

Water Shortage
'OnuniFd from I'afrV

service was not fair to Ihe
residents of the area.

He cited the township
noise ordinance and said the
sound and vibration of the
trains would be in direct
violation to the ordinance.
He continued, . . i don't think
the people can tolerate this
nonsense. We've had enough
trouble with Sika and I don't
t h i n k t h e y re g o o d
neighbors."

Gordon Morrison, presi-
dent of Ska. said in a letter
to Kxecutive Health Officer
Peter Forte. To keep pro-
blems to a minimum we will

. attempt to keep our de-
liveries to a minimum. We
hope to limit our delivery
operations to about two or
three a week."

Russo suggested that Sika
bong the chemicals in to
their plant at ITS Valley
Brook Avenue by track in or-
der to eliminate the question
of noise in early morning
hours Said he. I. for one.
would never put up with
these trains going all night
taw."

Guida said "In my eyes
this would eliminate any
thought of Sika s expanding
its plant as it hopes to do
The company has applied for
permission to build a brick
structure to house some of
its chemicals and to increase
office space. The building
would do away with a plastic
bubble in which it had stored
chemicals and was the site
of a fire when chemicals
stored in it in cartons burned
on the tame night that
Ardmore Chemical Co.
across the way from Ska
blew up The aoning board of
adjustment has not yet
granted the sought-after

ment accumulated surpluses
of H32.500 in 1177 and
another $332,500 in 197*

"It was a dark day for
Lyndhurst when Com-
missioner Janowski decided
to retire. Because in the two
years since he left the Guild
+ Pezzolla operation has in-
credibly squandered those
surpluses so that the water
department this year had a
deficit of $162.000"

"Do you wonder why the
All for the Twenty Eight Tax
Rate Increase would rather
talk about people than
taxes?

Have services been in-
creased because of the free -
handed spending of Guida -
PezKlla" Xot so anybody
can notice. Instead, while
Mayor Carucci and Parks
Commissioner Bogle have
been reducing their person-
nel Guida - Pezzolla have in-
creased theirs. It is a fatt
mat the Public Works com-
missioner felt the need of a
full - time secretary It is
also a fact that IS veteran
employees were bypassed so
that a favorite could be
made a foreman.

"No wonder the All for the
Twenty Eight Point Tax In-
crease want to talk about
people instead of taxes

Lets take a look at the
recent record on shade
trees . Under Guida •
Pcnoea not * new tree has
been planted. While the ap-
propriation lor the depart-
ment has increased the
amount set aside-for shade
trees has not allowed for the
planting of a new tree.

Time was lunder Com-
missioner Janowski> when,
the street department clean-
ing program was one of the
most effective in Bergen
County. Then the Guida -
PeooUa combination dipped
hack into the Nineteenth
Century to employ cleaners
on foot with brooms to sweep
our st ate highways no less.

U> you wonder why the
All for the Twenty Right
Point Tax Increase would
rather talk about people than
taxes?

The issue is dear. The
tax issue is paramount. The
.Ml for the Twenty Eight
Point Tax Increase ticket
msy not think so. but the
people of lyndhurst think so
and on Election Day they
will have their say They will
rise up and say they "want
competent government, con-
cerned government such as
the Concerned and Compe-
tent team has promised."

Uefcal Brtae PkcoloAward weat
SttM|-sMartUrgeia,aai

'The award was ante at a
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Gash-Roderick
Blame Guida

Leonard P. Rosa, attorney
and municipal prosecutor of
Lyndhurst. has become a
partner in the Hackensack
law firm of Harwood. Lloyd.
Ryan. Coyle. Wulster •
Griggs. Mr. Rosa has served
as municipal prosecutor in
Lyndhurst since 1S73. He
joined his law firm in 1SK
after being previously as-
sociated with the firm of
Morrison & Griggs. Mr.
Rosa first served in the
municipal court with Judge
John C Garde and currently
with Judge James A. Breson
Jr.

Rosa is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Leonard Rosa of
Second Avenue. Lyndhurst

Lyndhurst Commission
candidates Tom Gash and
Am Roderick today placed
the blame on Finance Com-
missioner James Guida for
this year's » point tax hike.

Ever since Guida was
elected, he has been faultint
the Scacdino Administration
for the township debt Well,
in just four years. Mr. Guida
managed to more than dou-
ble the township debt which
w « $11 million in 1*77 when
Curia was elected." Gash
and Roderick charged.

"Mr. Guida has been try-
ing lo evade the entire issue
by placing the blame on
everyone but himself when,
in reality, he is the Finance

of the Lyndhurst Elks Club Commissioner and inturn
where he has served as must be held accountable for
Justice of the Subordinate this h i k e . " Gash and
Forum handling legal mat- Roderick continued. "It was
ten. Guida who prepared the

Rosa is married to the municipal budgets for the
* , . - - , . - , - t j—.1. EtWiakw«aV> awf ifcaYtt ffMMT mMwMM "

North Arlington and they re- "Lyndhurst cannot afford
side in Paramus with their fovr more years of a Finance
three daughters. Lauren age Commissioner who insists on
7. Tara. age 4. and Kristin, evading the issues. Lyn-
agel dhurst cannot afford four

Mr. Rosa's law linn con- mare years oj needless over
sets of eleven attorneys win - spending of tax dollars.
offices a t .Ml Main St. Lyndhurst cannot afford
Hackensack and a adttion lour more years of a a paint

K t k e o f ta« Mke. tjiilwfciaX I i l j i l

Rosa Becomes Partner
In Hackensack Firm

to the general practice
law specialties )a civil trial afford four more years of a

O l N M * increase for Mrs

Police At Work
April It

Robert Murphy of Valley
Brook Ave reported a theft.

vandalism to his home.
S e s s i n e N a j j a r of

Rutherford Ave reported
theft tram car.

Nk* Fatter of Jay Ave.
taken to St Mary's Hospital

Elected

and attended local grammar
schools. He attended high
school at St Peter s Prep in
Jersey City and St. Peter*

against Tim Morraae ot
BNCII SI— Kwurony md Kevin
Pwnett of Park Ave. Lyn-
dhurst for theft; released
R0.R .

John Drynkowski of , - ™
Jauncey Ave. taken to West * the influence and was taken
Hudson Hospital to Hackensack Hospital. She

Recovered car. owner
notified.

Josephine Nasco of Ridge
Rd. was pronounced de-
ceased by Dr. DBtaaa.

Mr Dude* of Sluyvesant
Ave. reported (as siphoned
m m oar.

Burglary in area of Forest
Ave.. Dets Downey and

Ge^** Coppola was etect-
"" P"*'*™ of the Lyn-
* * * Bo** <* Education
"*T n u r s*»> * the boards

p rw>ri»n'»tion meeting in
KspUtonSxthAve. - * e High School library He
Laurie Rapisardi of River * " • » ^ « « President for

Rd.. Nutley'was placed un-
der arrest for driving under

«as then brought back to
headquarters and bail was
set at S5M» BaU was later
nosttdforher

Smoke from Vaney Brook
Ave. apartment, smoke
alarm set oft by steam. •,

Larceny from Laird
Johnson on Riverside Ave.

Robert D'Ameba of l-nion
« y taken to V A Hospital

Jojo's

Bachelor of Science degree
in l t d . He attended law
school at Seton Hall graduat-
ing in 1971 with a Juris Doc-
tor degree and passed the
Bar examination the same
year.

Rosa served as a Captain
in the US. Army Reserves
and is presently a member

Seniors
By Ratak Caeca

Daaxey

GoodDeedOn
S3 Good Friday

aa Ridge

in park, party contacted and
came to pick girl up

Aprilll
Lows Ubert at Valley

Break Ave. taken to Passaic
Coppola is captain of the

eat tjnatiurat Police Emergen-
totae cySojuad and is employed at
West Beeton Dickinson. East

At our April •
President Becklund gave a
Ut of forthcoming datea far
the members to enjoy a that

Margaret DeLaca at
Oriatat PI takea to Weat

Jeje* has expressed tht
waMMwOr* S ^ t n t b M W « etaM

On April Ja to Neil .New
Yorker, to have dinner aad
» • U» play Oklahoma -
buees will leave from Grant
Avenue; May H. the
QUaen. Spring FaaUvaJ

Child missiag. giri re-

Bombtardkatl

Elected i-ice president was
Aanetle Bortone. serving
her second term on the
bond. She has be™ active in
pubtc relations work for the

*twTiS Wants Debate
T« The Editor

The campaign for Com-

•awaaaaM HVilir

••.•HI m y

SaciatyvnBMW a Ham INK-
TAX REFUNDS TO

SHOP RITE

I to Shop Rite on tax
they instituted for

the Cameo toGaifieW. Get* aara^Mt^MkyTlMiif C o M M a *
fcod.daadat,andliailaBra- Pat tolPat at theSecto) naLyadaw
™*aiaB<la»a)al««BMr. C e n t e r , e a r n e r af • • afaaaarHa

•aad hr taa yaars u n aad
afff to UM aaivvat af

Hmkn
Too

VatayktaakaadVamaat.
Prior of th» ticBett is kV»

wil he •nikrth at taerac-
tory. Please sujawt Hat H>
Ijf

I think the townspeople

2be better served if the
ates debated the is-
tapujlicforum with a

annual pan- watnl moderator instead of
at tke n » h *U the rhetoric in the

«*•* B fnas 1 A.M. k> I *fc>kn»ws! Maybe It wUl
* * ? • » wa k* aaautod. •*«* a ante of duty and
•» • » JWawaHl • ) i n i — r ' — * - " " ] - «nd more

hi the voting,

Five For All Ticket
Answers 'Boulfie C

Pezzolla's department for
salaries. Lyndhurst cannot
afford four more years of
Guida-PezM.ua:

"Mrs. Pezzolla is con-
stantly applying for federal
and state grants for Lyn-
dhurst. These grants will
eventually cause the finan-
cial collapse of Lyndhurst.
Her theory has been rind me
a grant and I will find a way
to spend 4he money.' They
h a v e e v e n h i r e d a
grantsman at a cost of
$11000.00 per year to the tax-
payers." Gash and Roderick
continued. -When these
grants run out. the Lyn-
dhurst taxpayer will have to
pick up the tab." '-

"It's time we took a new
approach to these projects."
Cash and Roderick suggest-
ed. "No non-essential pro-
jects should be started until
the township has enough of
funds to pay for them."

Taxes in this town have
more than doubled since
Tom Gash left office' as
Finance Commissioner.
"Its time Lyndhurst began
tightening its' belt on need-
less spending. We-urge the
citiaens of Lyndhurst to vote
Independent on May K. lssi
before it's too late! " Gash
and Roderick concluded.

"The 'Concerned and
Capable' leaden have come
up with a ticket name that
confuses me." said Com'
misskmer Jim Guida. who
head the Fire for All Ticket
in the local Commission
race. "However. I would
point out that after four
years of being in control of

.our Township government,
it's about time that they
showed concern, and after
watching closely how they
operate. I am convinced
they are capable- of doing
and saying anything that will
take them off the hook. As an
example. I am sure that our
auditor and the State
Division of Local Govern-
ment Services were as sur-
prised as I was to react that
our Mayor and Parks Com-
missioner claim authorship
of our newly-implemented
encumbered purchasing
system • especially in light of

. the fact that they fought
- hardest against its adoption
and have both consistently
overspent their budgets.
Even now Mayor Carucci
will have to explain on over-
expenditure by him of some
$23,000.00 in his department
involving the new Health
Center: an overexpenditure
I mî ht add. which occurred
before the encumbered
purchasing system was put
intoeffect.

"The Concerened and
Capable leaders claim to be
concerned about the budget
but their attendance and in-
put at the extremely impor-
tant budget work sessions
this year says otherwise.
-Their campaign release last
week stated that they are
capable of telling us how the
tax rate can be cut but will
imlydo so during the election
campaign after the budget is
introduced. This doesn'
siund concerned or capable
t<> nu- " said C.uida I wish
they wouldn't have been so
shy during the budget work
sessions so that w* might
have had the benefit of their

wisdom before the budget
was prepared for introduc-
tion. I haw worked very
hard lo prepare a budget
that will meet the needs of
our residents without being
unduly restrictive and which
meets the obligations we
have as an employer to our
many Township employees.
I haw tried to balance our
obligations under the law
with the clear knowledge
that every penny spent
places an additional burden
on our taxpayers. I have
sought the experience,
wisdom and professional
counsel of our auditor, our
bonding counsel and my
fellow Commissioners, who.
with the exception of our
Mayor and Parks Com-

citizens by our recently com-

1 Senior CMaSs Horn-
ing Project. We are doing all
of these things and\ more
without the I O N t i our
citiaens of ajawtlal at{ IIIUB
such m i s being suffered by
neighboring communities.
We are providing these
services at a tax rate which
is tower than most of those
same communities." con-
cluded Pezzolla.

"It is interesting to us as
candidates that the leaden
of the Double C team qlaim
to be able to show how (hey
can saw money." said Five
For All Candidates Jot Ven-
dola. Walter Friedrichs and
John Cray. "We a*e sure the
residents must be asking

mjsnoner. proved that they themselves, as we are why
wwe truly concerned and the>. ^ ^ ^ ^ enx^y
capable of handling a most
difficult task. " concluded
Guida.

"A person shows concern
by actins. not words, and
shows concern for his
responsibilities as a Com-
missioner by regular atten-
dance at Commission meet-
ings. " said Commissioner
Evelyn Pezzolla. "I invite
iHir residents to review Com-
missioner Bogle's atten-
dance record during the past
four years. To the many
meetings that he missed
must be added the many
times he walked out of meet-
ing! during the public por-
tion and before important
votes uere to be taken. " con-
tinued Pezzolla.

I dispute the claim of the
Concerned and Capable
ticket that Lyndhurst
citizens are paying too much
for what they get. We are
improving the quality of our
citi/ens' drinking water by
our water pipe replacement
program, the quality of our
mads by improvement to
streets such as Polito Road
and by our increased sweep-
ing and maintenance pro-
Ijrnnis. and the quality of

p p
tional knowledge to work
during the past four years.

The huge Health Center
building which is in Mayor
Carucci's department has
only five employees in it and
is being lighted and heated
continuously. The monthly
bills for electricity and fuel
for that building are stagger-
ing, and yet this waiste of
space and money goes on."
c o n t i n u e d V e n j o l a .
Friedrichs and Cray. "At the
same time our departments
are tripping over themselves
in the Town Hall and our
Police Department's space
is cramped and outmoded.
We pay a high rental to lease
privately-owned space for
iiur Juvenile Aid Bureau and
at the same time we lease
out Township owned building
space as living quarters at a
ridiculously low rental. The
Concerned and Capable
ticket says that when it takes
control things will be dif-
ferent. L e t s be honest.
Mayor Carucci - everybody
know* that you and Com-
missioner Bogle have been
in control for the past four
years and nothing has

services to our youth, our changed." concluded Vcn.
hwidiciipped and our senior dnla. Friedrichs and Cray.

4 Five For All* Say
Leader Is Biased

release did, but with the
Commercial Leader's
editorial wisdom and usual
sense of fair play, the "at-
tacking" label was hung on
the Five For All Team.

You can be certain that
when our ticket "attacks"

or

Commercial Leader: -
TotheEditor)

As members of the "Five
For All' ticket, we would
like to register our strong ob-
jection to certain practices
which have occurred in the
last several issues of the
Commercial Leader. „ ,,„

Several weeks ago our candidate, our words' will
campaign release was speak clearly on the position
placed (one would almost taken by us. We do not look
suspect symbolically) on tke favorably on an editorial
obituary page. This was policy ot capttaring articles
followed by a campaign re- submitted by us in such a
leas* which was put in th* way as to change tht Went
paper minus its caption, and and purpose of our release,
in such a way that none of Also, we will not be silent re-
the candidates' names ap- ganing a policy which will
ptaredmrtasiUauthorad- favor one ticket or candidate

in office, he voted against
giving consent for cable
television in Lyndhurst to
MiadmrltndCCommunicia-
tton Systems. Inc.. because
Us president was also the
editor of the Township's only
newspaper. He said he voted
"no" because the local
newspaper already had too
much media power and that
It was being used unfairly.

Like that Commissioner,
we are fast losing confidence
in the local newspaper's
ability to report and edit
fairly and impartially. We
are also very much con-
cerned about the manner in
which cable television will

ationally. prior to this peat over another in the place- be used during this
week, our paid ads ware, to menl of paid political ads. Itpaid ads were, to
say the least, not placed in
conspicuous places in the

JaJo's, Ike papalar
aaiLjaaaarndMirs

M. " • " * *
• to be la the preceding term and also

at aay Haat, as finance committee

ment of paid political ads It
•tana to us that choosing
one or more candidates over
others should be left solely to
at DEWSpt
fen and not be ac-

hy any ot tht

Even those among us who
know better were wilung to
accept the usual explana-
tion which are offered as to
why these things routinely
happen —that is until tht
Thursday. April M. nu. edi-
tion ot the Commercial
Leader came out.

In that issue, our paid ad
wMi.tcedoncetiien.anl
for this we would have
normally been grateful.
However, by "sheer
chance" our opposition
ticket's first paid ad was
located on the choice back
page of the first section. Our
campaign release, which
among other things com-
plimented the tost three
named opposition caa-
" for running and for

•nt people, bare.
the caption "F)ve .For AB
Tkhet Attacks Oimdnati"
This capUoa. which was net . ,.,. . ^ j : - .
partof oarrcieatebutwai metee may •» utad "WrtT

There is no doubt in any
wawfeewawaaaail a(akawLjBwkaad> • • • • • I t a i l aaai

aUMiiiui miapn* s nuaa a*
^^ " ^* *%_ ̂  i *a i M fi'ai • • if • !

10 wucrC I M \swfninercuu
Leader stands in the local
conanheion race, or for that
matter, why it stands where
it dots, the Commercial
Leader, however,»the "on-
ly gam* to town." and for
that reason and no other we
are compelled to tubrret re-
leases and ads to it during
the "*Tr*'g' However, if
we cuujUuut to feel that we

paign. At the present time.
our feelings about its use
certainly do not inspire con-
fidence. That ii why we may
choose to reach the potple
by tht other tried and trot
methods which are available
to a . After an. Daiusl was
thrown into tht Urn's den. he
csdnTwalk in voluntarily, v

JAMES GUIDA
EVELYN PEZZOLLA

JOEVENDOLA
WALTER FRIEDRICHS

JOHN CRAY

unfairly, we. will use this and
other methods to Worm tht.
Dubteef our concern.

There are many important
issues which we as can-
dUatos wiU address during
ttat canatufa. Th* fact that
tht laeal l U

(Every few yean Tht
Ceouterelal teader I*
alMctoeweytiaiebedjer

the eeaia l t t lea caat-
paat».netUm*ttisthe
tara e l t h t Gaida-

p
Gaida-Pttxella

ef car.
rt«»ark» made by a

Me hr ttee. Bat to what
avaUT Pellt lcUu are
•eUUclaa*. Tke Ceav
•ercla l Leader U a

They wttl
raa I

Taw
i

Annie Row. "Coacertad

aatw *
tag the laet eWctloB. four,

age. He said
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Abbott And Bremer Merge Realty Firms
. Bill Abbott of Abbott
Realtors tad Jack Brssoar
of Bremer Rarity bn» an-
nounced the nNrstr at tttsr
two companici . Newly
named Abbott * Br*mer, the
flnn will now hay* f offices
in the town*. Of Franklin
Lakes. Meadjtwlandt - I#n-
dhurst, Mattwah, Ramsey,
RkJgewood. and Wyckoff. As
fJ^fDQsv | QM ej ffWittf ip|s^ I B I "

ing systems, (hey are able to
vide npKte vice In

Jack Bremer, left, and William Abbott.

the Bergen County area
from as far south as North
Arlington and as far north as
Suffen,N.Y.

BUI Abbott founded Abbott
Realtors S years ago and
launched their first office in

• the Headowlands - Lyn-
dhurst area and rapidly
became the leading Real
estate office in the South
Bergen Board. The desire to
expand to the northwest sec-
tion of Bergen County
brought about the opening of
a 2nd office in Ramsey (
years ago and then subse-
quently in Mahwah.
He has served as President
of the South Bergen Board of
Realtors and has been Direc-
tor of both the South Bergen
Board and the Northwest
Boards. He has been
Chairman of the Multiple
Listing, F inance , and
Arbitration Committees. On
the state level, he has been
Director for four yean and
is currently on the advisory
committee of the Real
Estate course at Bergen
Community College. He
holds the designation of

Saint Peter's College
INTERSESSION

Tuesday, May 19 through Tuesday, June 9, 1981

THREE WEEKS

Morning, Afternoon, or Evening Courses

' COURSE LISTING
DeptCourse Title
Ee 550.02 Arts and Crafts in the

Elementary School .
8:30 - 10:20 a.m.

Bm 711.52 Management in Contemporary
Society
6:20 - 9:00 p.m.

OcptCouraa uTWe
Ma 330.02 Intermediate Calculus

f 9:00- 11:00 a.m.
It ' 210.05 Intensive Italian

1 12:00 • 4:50 p.m.
It 600.01 Practical Writing in Italian

10:00- 12:40 p.m.
9:00 -11:40 a.m. Courses meet Monday through Friday

Op 170.02 Introduction to Data Processing Po
El 23.02 Poetry and Drama Ps
Hs 211.02 Western Civilization. Part I
Hs 331.02 Main Currents in American P s

History, Part I
Mm 745.02 Retail Merchandising Problems S o

Mm 765.02 Consumerism and Consumer U r

Protection
Pc 105.02 Structure of the Earth and

Its Environment

20.02 Perspectives On Politics *
698.02 Special Topics In Contemporary

• Psychology: Hypnosis
698.02 Special Topics In Contemporary

Psychology: Sleep ft Dreams
765.02 Crime and Delinquency
610.02 Urban Utopias: Past and Present

Dp

Bm

Noon - 2:40 p.m. Courses meet Mon'day through Friday
Ps 235.04 General Psychology. Part I
Ps 663.04 Psychology of Personal Adjust-

770.04 Management of Addictive ment
Behavior

685.04 Fundamentals of Programming,
Part I!

3:20 - 6:00 p.m. Courses meet Monday through Friday
Ee 411 06 Elementary Curriculum Seminar PI 635.06 American Philosophy
Bm 715.06 Women In Management So 758.06 Sociology of Religion

6:00 • 8:40 p.m. Courses meet Monday through Friday

Bi 126.52 Man & His Environment
Bl 31.52 General Survey & Contracts
Ec 20.52 Introduction to Economics

Regular Summer Terms
Ten-week Session: — - June 10 - August 18
First five-week session: June 10 - July 14
Second five-week session: July 15 - August 18

For additional Information, call
Dean of the Summer Session •
Henry A. Shields
(201) 333-4400. Ext 207

Se 443.52 Principles and Techniques of
Teaching In Secondary School

Po 20.52 Perspectives On Politics
So 21.52 Introduction To Sociology

H M V Jersey's Jesuit Cottega

Mail Registration: April 13 - May 1
In-pcrson Registration: May 4 - May 18

or mall the coupon to:

Henry A, Shields
Dean of the Summer Session
Saint Peter's College
2641 KerAedy Boulevard
Jersey Cfty/New Jersey 07306

I I am Interested In the Saint Peter's Colaga Summer I
I Session. Please sand ma addWonal Information.

| N»n%.

I A d d r e s s _ _ ••

. Ctly.Stt^Zip '. 1 _ |

Certified Appraiser Senior
and is a former condemna-
tion Commisioner for the
B s g n County Courts, and
Us reputation as-a Real
Estate expert became wdl
known throughout the stale.

A resident of Ramsey for I
years he served as President
of the Ramsey Chamber of
Commerce. He and his wife
Claire are the parents of
three sons. Mark. Bob, and
Bill all college students.
Claire Abbott graduate of
McDowell School of Design.
New York and a former
fashion designer has headed
the marketing depart merit of
Abbott Realtors. She will
now be coordinating and de-
veloping special marketing
programs and implementing
them for the newly or-
ganized firm, under the
direction of Jack Bremer.

Jack Bremer a resident of
Ridgewood founded Bremer
Realty S years ago opening
offices in Franklin Lakes,
then subsequently in
Ridgewood in 1978. and
Wyckoff in 1979. His firm
grew to 4th place in sales
volume for the year 1980. He "
has gained a fine reputatien -
for his creative ideas and his
innovative marketing. His
concentrated effort in de-
veloping specialized ad-
vertising for his clients have
made him the trendsetter in
the Bergen County area. He
is a graduate of Lafayette
College and holds a Master

Re-Union Plans
• Snyder High. Jersey City.

classes of 1939 are planning
a reunion in November.
Classes of 1938-and 1940
welcome. For details con-
tact Marie at 471-6930.

Degree in Administration and as Chairman of the themselves on having
from the University of Education Committee. beautifully decorated and
Maine. Mr. Bremer has Bremer Realty has always well apported offices for the
served as a Director of the maintained a reputation for comfort of their clients and
Northwest Board of Realtors high quality and prided sales personnel alike.

COATS
SUITS

London Fog
Misty Harbor
Forecaster Boston
Fitz
Foxland

20 Off

42 Park Ave., Rutherford 438-1420
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Belleville

Join the
Swellabration.
When New Jersey's biggest bank opens a new
office, it's time to swellabrate. Come learn about
our savings plans, Interest Checking; Dial 'N Pay*
and other great services. It's great to be Howard
Powered*

VbuV&gptus
in a swell spot
Right in the Pathmark Mall on Washington
Avenue—across the street from McDonalds.
Now another convenient location in the area
to make it easier to do all your banking at the
local Howard Savings Bank. What a swell
location for convenience and fast service!

Swell times
for everyone

Over 50 banking hours for your convenience!
Fll Si

.-/ (U_».

Full Service:
9amto4pmMon.

thruThurs.
9amto7pmFri.
9am to 1 pmSat.

Teller Service Only:
4pmto6pmMon.

thru Wed.
4pmto7pmThurs.

Enter our
SW6II

sweepstakes.
Stop by during our swellabration and qualify for
our exciting sweepstakes—your chance to win
a great prize!

Grand Prize: A 5 minute shopping spree at Path-
mark—air you can fit in one shopping cart.

2nd Prize: A $100 Pathmark gift certificate.

3rd Prize: A $50 Pathmark gift certificate.

No need to open an account to enter
sweepstakes. Prizes limited to one person per
category. Drawing on May 30,1981. Complete
contest rules and regulations available at branch.

Cftoo&eorte of tftese
.with a new or add-on sayings deposit of $5000 br more.

More swell gifts
for depositors.

Or choose one of these with a
new or add-on savings deposit of $500 to $4,999.

Lawn Chair • Photo Album • Electric Timer • Farberware Bowls
Ratchet-Socket Set • AM/FM Pocket Radio • Totes Rain Hat
Travel Alarm •Cross Pen'Whistling Teakettle* $10 Cash

AH gifts must be picked up. One gift per account. Gifts available while supplies
last. We reserve the right to make substitutions. The Howard Savings Bank shall
have no liability for damages, direct or indirect, resulting from any defect in
merchandise offered. Any applicable warranties are the sole responsibility of the
products' manufacturers. Gift offer ends May 30 and applies to the Belleville
office only. Money must remain on deposit-tor 12 months.

Make your
savings swell.

TIMESAVINGS
ACCOUNTS.

BtolOyears 6 to 8 years

8.45^8% 8.17^7%
A to 6 y tin 2Vjto4years

7.08£-.6%%

1 to 2Vi years

6-MONTH CERTIFICATE
This 6-month certificate requires a minimum
deposit of $10,000. The Howard pays the highest
rate allowed by law. Partial withdrawals are not
permitted.

30-MONTH CERTIFICATE AVAILABLE FOR A
MINIMUM DEPOSIT OF $500.

On Time Accounts and Certificates, FDIC regu-
lations require that withdrawals of principal be-
fore maturity are subject to a substantial interest
penalty. *

Swollen
balloons and

more»free.
We'll have a special gift for the first 100 adults to
visit our Grand Opening Swellabratioo starting at
9 am April 25. And everybody gets a free balloon!

Meet a
SweUebrity

Don't miss out on a swell chance to meet
Spider-Man* in person on Opening Day from
10am-3pm.

SAVINGS BANK
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Of Cheese Cake And A Delicious Fish
Last week I was happy to print (or the Fred

Neuhausers a recipe for what I called the very best
onion soup possible. And the mail had this return:

' 'I picked up our favorite newspaper at noon.
"At 3 o'clock all the makings were in the pot and fill-

ing the house with a delicious ar on a.
"At 6 o'clock we sat down to supper and what a sur-

prise! The onion soup was all you said it was and
more.

"Our daughter, Ruth, had been experimenting with
several onion soup recipes. She took one spoonful and

Vagabonding
V \Mlf2*"** ByGuySavtao

said, "This is it. This is the texture and flavor I have
been looking for.'

"We even got out the stoneware crocks to serve it.
"Tomorrow night we will finish what was left.

Thank you for making our dinner and our day."
Couple of days later I met the Neuhausers and they

looked just fine. So the soup not only looked and tasted
good, it didn't so them a bit of harm.

Fred made this plea:
"If you ever come across a good cheesecake recipe

will you please pass it along for Ruth?"
Always one to welcome an appreciative audience I

scurried through Claire's recipes and found this one
which she had saved from the Hotel New Yorker (of
happy memory) and which he said was of the best she
had tried.

My own feelings is I've never tasted a bad cheese
cake. Some are bettwe than others. But by the large, it

•

DUNN'S DOES l/\h
IT AGAIN ^}

SALE Thurs, April 23 thru Sun, April 26 ^l

BUDWEISERi2oz .cans — $ 7 /

y
MICHELOB12 oz bottles — $ 9 . 1 5 (

CANADIAN CLUB i uter 99.7S 1

DEWAR'S WHITE LABEL i uttr $ 1 1 . 4 8 1

BLUE NUN LIEBFRAUMILCrl 750 w $ 3 . 6 5 1

GORDON GIN t liter $ 6 . 6 5 1

SCHAEFER CREAM ALE « oz. kotnts — $ 5 . 7 5 1

SAMBUCA ROMANA 7S0 Mil. $ 1 1 . 4 5 (
EXTRA SPECIAL TREAT

Midori Melon Liqueur

•««. $9.99
- CATERING SERVICE AVAIimE * $ T J L M (

AT A PRICE YOU WLL LIKE 7 f ^ ? W
TOP QUALITYTHUMANN COLD C U T S / / [ M S K ^

Let Dunn's cater your Graduation Party. i r S n & M
Urge or small, wean do it all. ~^LNW1KL
Starting Sunoay Beer and Wine $&7 7W

Will Be Sold On Sunday - ^ ^ T a W l i L

Lomm 374 Belleville Turnpike, North Artngton _ |
CENTER 991-3443 _ ^ l

OPENDAIUSA.M. 10P.M. SUMMV12m0N-(P.U. 0 B J V r a T •

"SUPERFLEA",
MARKET

Every Saturday & Sunday
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
STARTING MAY 5

Every Tuesday & Thursday
6 P.M. to Midnight

(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ

Located across from the
Meadowtands Sports Complex

(Follow Service Road Signs)
For More Information Call:

Weekdays Weekends

939-4013

THE ANIMAL CUNIC OF RUTHERFORD
NOTIFIES ALL OWNERS OF ITS
CANINE PATIENTS THAT NOW IS THE
TIME FOR THE ANNUAL HEART WORM
TESTING AND PARVO-VIRUS

VACCINATION.
• O.K. WA1XMEH, D.V.ML

J. A. NAVARRO, D.VJH
22 61m Road Rutherford 933-4111

is pretty hard to ruin such a simple cake if you put into
It all the expensive ingredients called for.

Here is the New Yorker recipe:
Ingredients:
IV* pounds dry cottage cheese
It egg yelk'
2 teaspoons salt
1 tablespoon vanilla

1% cops granulated sugar
10 egg whites
'/« pound melted butter
1 cup sour cream

How to:
Press cottage cheese through a sieve or food mill,

then beat it in an electric mixer. Use medium speed
for IS minutes while adding yolks, salt, vanilla and
half the sugar; add sour cream. Remove from beater.
If nobody's looking scoop up the clinging film from the
bowl with your fingers —yum, yum! Beat egg whites
with remaining sugar until stiff but not dry; fold them
into first mixture with melted butter.

Grease cheese cake molds (spring form pans); tine
them with quarter inch of Zweiback mixure (don't get
excited I'm going to give you the recipe for making the
paste!) fill molds with cheese mixture, then sprinkle
some of zweibach misture on top bake in moderately
hot oven (400 F) for 45 to SO minutes. Serves 10 to 12.

Now for the zweiback mixture. Mix to paste 1 pound
of zweiback crumbs; 4 tablespoons butter; 2 tables-
poons sugar and a half teaspoon of cinnamon.

Sounds easy, doesn't it? Remember, if you are bak-
ing for a small family you can divide the ingredients.
But I suggest making the whole thing and freezing
what you don't eat.

Every once in a while I come across a restaurant

which just glows with the warmth of the proprietor
and the food he serves. ,

The other day in Fort Lee I was introduced to
Jerry's Restaurant, a pleasant little place hosted by
Jerry Parlmeri, a gentleman radiating good will and
hospitality. What a difference there is between a man
who owns an establishment and the plastic types who
manage restaurants for somebody else!

Jerry was in a rare good humor. He bad received a
few pounds of whiting which be urged upon us. It pro-
ved the kind of dish you thanked the good Lord for the
accompanying crusty loaf of bread. The sauce was the
kind you finished off with a tablespoon and soaked
crusts of bread.

1 didn't get the recipe at once. It was promised and
I'll get it in the mail. When it arrives I am going to
compare it with my own recipe for Merluzzo Con Saba
di Pomodoro — Whiting with Tomato Sauce.

Ingredients:
2 pounds whiting

ttaMes
lNa.Sc
lmtoeo
l f l e a j e a m t

Sanaa* pepperte taste

Hawto:
Have fish cleaned. Wash thoroughly. Cut crosswise

in half. Brown onion and garlic in oil; add carrot and
parsley; cook slowly S minutes. Add tomatoes, salt
and pepper; cover over slow flame IS minutes longer;
and fish; cover; continue cooking 10 minutes until fish
istender. Serve very hot with sauce. Serves four.

;this is, as I have said, a marvelous dish. I doni
know how it compares with Jerry's. But, believe me, it
makes whiting seem like the very best of fish. And 1
have never had a very high regard for Mr. Whiting.

Let me repeat the title of the recipe. Merluao Con
Salsa diPomodor. 1 sure like the swing of it. Merluzm
Con Salsa diPomdoro. Gives a certain nobility to whit-
ing and tomatoes.

you have an idea for a pro-
ject which will improve your
community in some way? If
you do, why not apply for a
Metropolitan Life Communi-
ty Youth Grant?

That's the advice of Frank
J, Cafaro. CLU. district
s a l e s m a n a g e r of
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company's Bloomfield of-
fice, 200 Broadacres Drive.

Metropolitan Life's 1981

nay be in the form of a
needed product or service
not now available.

Grants will be based on
funds needed to complete the
project up to a maximum of
SCO for any one grant.

Any group of five or more
young people between the

,ages of 12 and 18 is eligible to
apply through a sponsoring
non-profit organization. Ex-
amples of possible sponsor-

••ys," boys or girls dubs,
schools and community or-
ganizations. Each group also
needs an adult as project

1 clove garlic, chopped . >

Community Improvement Youth Grants Announced
Attention Teenagers! Do J™*h grants program is de- benefit may be visual, or it tag organiationa are local

signed to encourage young
people to become involved in
improving the ir .com-
munities,, thus giving the
community the benefit of
their ideas and giving the
young people recognition for
their efforts. The Company
trill make a number of
grants to groups of young
people who submit the best
proposals for a project to
benefit the community. The

To obtain application
forms and further informa-
tion about the Community
Improvement Youth Grants
Program, please visit the
local Metropolitan office.
Deadline for entry of ap-
plications is May 1. 1981

ELECT

"Five For All"

B^Guida LEf Pezzolla E f Vendola.-

Friedrichs Cray

TO THE
LYNDHURST BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS

Tuesday, May 12, 1981
POLLS OPEN 8:00 A.M. TO *00 PJYL

«•

it

WE HAVE LITTLE TO G A I N - DEAL TO GIVE"

r.
•
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John j . Dempsey A Deacon
at Lincoln School,

has been active in her
husband's deaconate pro-

DeanaDempsey

On Saturday. April 11.
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Newark was the acne of the
ordination of 44 Permanent
Deacons of the Archdiocese
of Newark. Among the men
ordained by BishopFrancis
was John J. Dempsey of
Lyndhurst. Father Vincent
Affanoso of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Parish assisted with
the robing of vestments dur-
ing the ordination. Rev. Mr.
Dempsey will join the
pastoral t e am at Mt

Carmel. ~^J

tlie ordination was the
culmination of three years of
intensive training including
studies it theology, church
history and liturgy. The
diaconate is a ministry of
charity and during the train-
ing Jack worked with the
elderly and sick in nursing
homes. As an ordained de-
acon he intends to continue
this work along with his
parish work.

Jack, recently retired
from the Hackensack Post
Office, has been a resident of
Lyndhurst since serving as a
l i eu tenan t in a t a n k
destroyer unit in World War
II. Over the years, he has
been involved in many com-
munity activities including
Police Reserves. Knights of
Columbus. Catholic War
Veterans. Boy Scouts and
little Ix-iiKW Baseball..

Dorothy Dempsey. a

Following the ordination
ceremony, a reception was

held at the Glen Ridge Coun-
try Club, for family and
friends. Among those pre-
sent were the Dempsey s
five daugh te r s , t h r e e
grandchildren, and his

brother. Tom. from Dallas.
Texas. A highlight of the
evening was a "Tan) b Your
life" sequence, in which
many friends narrated inci-
dents from his life.

Miss Polonia Dance Planned
On Saturday evening. May

The Pulaski Parade Com-
mittee is sponsoring its "An-
nual Miss Polonia Dance."
One of the young ladies from
the area will be chosen Mas
Polonia for this year 's
Pulaski Day Parade, which

will be held on October 4 in
New York City.

Queen Hopefuls {young
ladeis between the ages of 16
and 19. at least one of whose
parents are of Polish des-
cent. I may enter the contest

by calling Mrs. Josephine
Bednarz l i t 998-0020 The
young ladies will be judged
for their personality, poise
and all around demeanor - it
is no way a beauty contest.
Deadline for entries is April
11.

JEWEL SHOPS youth Fashion Centers
"At The Pike" Kearny •991-3197

OUR BOYS OEPT.

We have the neatest looks around for Spring!
In fact, a whole wardrobe of easy-

caxin'... hard-wearin' clothes to suit
every occasion in his special way!

HIS
SPRING-INTO
ACTION
WARDROBE!

We've got all the looks he'll
enjoy wearing for Spring
and many times afterwards! Suits,
slacks, vests, shorts... more!

Sizes 4-16 • Husky to sizes 36
See our Spring Promotion On

BoyS Bill-Kid Jeans -.
Boys Designer Jeans Too

OUR GIRLS DEPT.

Come in and Browse and
Use OurLay-A-Way Plan

1UBR SPRIIIB
They're sure to shine this season
when sporting adorable sets from

our huge collection! See lots
of cool shorts, dresses
and shirts... Springy

jumpsuits, overalls and
tops... perfect for

their games! .

JfeAHIn
TheLook!

That's where it's
at this Spring in
splashy floral
prints, comfy
cotton
short sets,
jumpsuits
and gauzy tops!

Sizes 4-14
Pastel Designer Jeans
At Spring Promotional Prices
Colors • Lilac • Pink • Maize • Blue
Featuring:
• Sergio-Valente • Bon-Jour • Jordache • Lee

859 Kearny Ave. At the Pike • 991-3197 •

RENT-A-CAR
I

FOR

FULL
D A Y

1 1 %
PASSAIC AVI., KEARNY • 998*7400
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Taxpayers Are Entitled To The Fc
Here they are:

The Guida-Pezzolla budget carries an
increase of 28° on every $100 of
assessed valuation. This means if your
house is assessed at *60,000, you will
pay an extra $168 in 1981.

What Is Happening To Our
Traditionally Low Tax Rate?
Here are the facts:
WhenWalter Janowski left the Department
of Public Works two years ago the salary
budget (1979) was.... '401,257.

\ Two years later under Guida-Pezzolla
same salary budget is ...*526,000 An
Increase of 31 %!!! X. ' •

In the same period the budgets of Mayor
Joseph Caru^ci and Parks Commissioner
Ronald Bogle have decreased, remained at,
or dropped below the 1979 level

These are facts to help you to vote.
Our community and your wallet

NEED THE CONCERNED
AND CAPABLE TEAM

Jr. (1)

2 11 &*.-
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Richard Kopp. 414 VaUey
Brook, Avenue was assessed
a total of $150 in Lyndhunt
Munici|Ml Court by Judge
James A. Breslln last Thurs-
day after pleading guilty to
two complaints against Mm.
One was made by Alphonse
Van. proprietor of the Wine
and Liquor Shop at Ridge
Road, the other-by Ptl.
Qvpi.

Voca charged the youth
with shoplifting, testifying
he took a bottle of liquor

-torn the store on January
28. The value of the liquor
was a little over $5 but the
judge asked Kopp. "Do you
know you could go to jail for
stealing that?" He assessed
a fine of 175 and $25 costs of
court for this.

The officer charged the de-
fendant with urinating in
public on February 17 to
which Kopp also pleaded
guilty. For this offense he
was assessed a total of $50. '

• • •

Anthony Florre. 324 Forest
Street. Kearny. heard the
judge's decision on four, of
the six complaints against
him listed on the calendar
for the session. However, toe
penalties were not handed
down that night and will not
be announced until Breslin
receives a report from the
Bergen County Probation
Department on the ynuths
prior convictions on various
complaints singed against
him in the past.

Breslin found Florre guilty
of the charge of assault
made by the father* of An-
thony Valvano on February
7. Previous testimony was
that Florre provoked a fight
with the boy and broke his
note with a punch to the
face. Previously the boy
testified he was walking
across the street from Gino's
when Anthony came over

Heavy Fines Meted i Out In Police Court*
and punched him to the
ground then kicked him.

He had postponed a
verdct on the Valvano caw
by teUing the judge he had
witnesses to prove he had
not struck the young man
and the judge permitted Mm
time to come to court with
Ms witnesses but again he
showed up without them,
and Breslin said he would
hear the case whether he
brought witnesses or not
when the postponed session
arrived.

• • •
Anthony was found guilty

on two of the three charges
filed by Maria Cbstello of 451
Page Avenue on Janaury 3"

In a previous session Miss
CosteUo testified that she
and a girt friend had parked
her car in the lot and gone in-
to Gino's to be served. When
they came out of the place
and went to Miss Costellos'
car they found Anthony sit-
ting at the wheel. Miss
Costello and her friend both
testified that Anthony
punched Maria in the face,
infliciting severe injury to
her nose and banged her
hand repeatedly down on the
console of the car. For this
Maria signed an assault
complaint and Breslin pro-
nounced him guilty.

Maria also testified that
Anthony pulled wires from
under the hood of her car
and did other damage to the
vehicle. For this she filed a
malicious damage com-
plaint and Breslin also found
him guilty of this charge.

The judge said he did not
find Anthony guilty of the
third charge, of harassment,
even though both Maria and
her mother testified that An-
thony called her house at all
hours of the night up until
three or four o'clock in the
morning and also called
Maria's grandmother, mak-

ing threats all the while!
C*i a charge of shoplifting

made by Alphonse Voza, the
judge found Anthony guilty
after testimony by both V o a
and his mother who told of
seeing the youth walk out of
the store with a gallon of
wine on the evening of
January a when he came in-
to the store with Richard
Kopp. She said she called
her son who ran after the
boys and found Anthony hid-
ing behind a building a Mock
away and then called police
and pressed the charge.

Anthony said hj/merely
went into the shop to "buy
beer" and said he was not
guilty of shoplifting.

He was represented by
public defender Paul Spina
since he told BresUng he had
no money with which to re-
tain an attorney.

Michael Maholick. 236

Park Avenue had his case
heard but no sentence was
imposed at the time because
of only two of the three of-
fleers involved were pre-
sent

Three complaints of as-
sault were filed against the
youth by Ptl. Anthony An-
tiorio on the night of
December 14 after police
were called to the boy's
home.

Maholick testified he had
gone to a party and returned
home at about l a m . He said
he did not have his house key
so broke a window to get into
the house even though his
father was at home at the
time.

Neighbors had called
police thinking a burglar
was at the promises but
when Antiorio and his patrol
mate Pt. Peter Isold! ar-
rived they ascended steps to
a platform outside the

youth's apartment and then
saw Mm silently advancing
toward them with a weapon*
a broomstick tightly wound
round with black tape. He
swung the weapon at An-
tiorio and IsoWi who by this
time had been joined by Sgt.

Robert Giangeruso. An-
tiorio. in the ensuring melee
sustained a long cut on his
left wrist which he showed to
the judge. The weapon waa
e x h i b i t e d In c o u r t .
Prosecutor Leonard Rosa
asked Maholick if he had

been drinking at the dinner
party and he admitted he
"hadafew."

"How many la a few?"
asked Rosa

"One or two." replied
Maholick.

"maybe three of four or

more?" asked Rosa.
Maybe." said Mahottck

Since three complaints
had been listed Breaks) said
he wouM watt to give Ms
verdct until he foand oat
why the tMrd officer dM not
appear.

Roe Appoints
Rep. Robert A. Roe (D-

athi. candidate for the de-
mocratic gubernatorial
nomination, announced the
appointment of Raymond
Matters as the Roe Volun-
teer Coordinator for Bergen
County.

Matters, a former vice
president of the Bergen
County Democratic Club, is
now a Member-Emeritus of
thai organization.

Mattera who was Office

Ray Mattera
Manager of the Roe for Gov-
emor Dcrgcn rfe&dQiisrtcrs
d u r i n g t h e 19 7 7
gubernatorial campaign, re-
sided in Bergen for thirty
yean prior to moving into
Clifton.

Married and the father of
a 15-month-old boy. Mattera
is Chairman of the Social Ac-
tion Committee of the Parish
Council of St. Philip the
Apostle Church in Clifton.

INVITES YOU TO COME IN
AND SEE OUR NEW LINE
OF DARLING WIGS »
HAIR PIECES BY EVA
GABOR. MANY STYLES
AND COLORS TO SELECT
FROM.

NO APPOINTMENTS
OPEN SUNDAY

8 A.M. to 2 P.M.

EXPERT WIG STYLING
BY ELAINE

PERMS - FROSTlNGS -
MANICURES - WAXING

FIRST LADYm
Orm J NHn: M«.,nn., lit. M

Tan.. Wai. » * *tf. M
SKNIOR UT1ZKN RHWCKU HATKi

MON., TUBi.. WED. '
tfcmauagrt t l HakntU.M rm

864 Kearny Ave. 991-9800

c/fxe tfnvitsd Oo c=4tUncl

Concerned and Capable" Team's

KICK-OFF
RALLY

<J\oya£ cztyaurauan ZPafrn*.
\
' • • • •

THURSDAY APRIL 23rd
at 8:00 p.m.

Refreshments: Beer and Soda

LOOK
I N V E N T O R Y

GUNTHER'S CAMERA IS SLASHING PRICES TO
MOVE OUT ITEMS BY 2:00 P.M. APRIL 30th

STARTING APRIL 2 0 THRU APRIL 3 0 YOU CAN
BUY THE ITEM YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR

V.

Hurry—Items Are Limited—No Rain Checks
HERE'S A GLIMPSE OF WHAT WE ARE OFFERING:

CANON A-.W-1.8 9 3 9 8 NIKON EM W-1 .BE $ 1 MCAN0NAE-1W-1.8
MINOLTA XB-SW42
MINOLTA XG-SEW-F2
MINOLTA X6-1W-F2
NEW MINOLTA X6-MW-F2

9
9 1 9 9

NIKON EM WINDER 9 4 9
OLYMPUS XAW-FLASH 9 1 7 9
VIVITARXC-4W-1.9 9 1 9 9
CHIN0NCM-4W-1.9 9 1 6 9

Gadget Bag with
Purchase of
351 Camera

ALL FLASHES

ALL LENSES

ALLHOODS-CAPS-ETC.

10-15 % O F F

10-15 % O F F

10-15 % O F F

BESELER 67CP

ENLARGER
$109

ALSO IN STOCK NIKON'S NEWEST EDITION
TNEF3

Prices Will Be Given At Counter Only!

VISA and MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
NO8TORECHARGES . ,

Free Parking

For all your photographic
and darkroom needs

GUNTHER'S
CAMERA

201 PARK AVE. E. RUTHERFORD. NJ.
C8O1) 333-3373
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GAS ENERGY: AMERICA'S BEST CHOICE
Natural Gas Energy Is
Consumers Best Buy

sa;

- BY
GEORGE H.LAWRENCE

President
American Gas Association
America is entering a decade
of increasing supply of gas

energy.
Natural and supplemental

supplies of gas energy will
play an expanding role in
the nation's energy future
because the nation is realiz-
ing that the "Gas Option" is
key to any successful energy
policy.

The positive outlook for
domestic natural gas supply
was generated by the pas-
sage of the Natural Gas. Pol-
icy Act in late 1978.

The gas supply questions
of the early 7Q& are now being
answered one by one as the
nation comes to the realiza-
tion that increased supplies
of gas energy are available
now and will be in the future.

Record well-drilling activi-
ties, rising gas wefl comple-
tions, seismic work at an all-
time high and available gas
supply clearly demonstrate

Efficient Gas Water
Heaters Are Economical
With the average family using
about 25.000 gallons of hot
water each year, consumers
in the market for new water
heaters should consider the
new, more efficient gas water
heaters, according to the
American Gas Association.

Improved design features,
such as double-thick insula-
tion, energy-saving burners
and more efficient heat trans-
fer, allow the new units to
heat the same amount of
water with nearly one-fourth
less gas than many old units.

Industry and government
studies show that gas is the
most efficient apd economi-
cal way to heat water and
new energy efficient models
benefit the consumer even
more, according to A.G.A.

Proper maintenance will
allow you to receive the maxi-
mum efficiency out of.your
gas water heater:
• Several times each year,
drain a pail or two of water
from the faucet located near
the bottom of the heater. This
removes sediment and min-
eral deposits that accumu-
late in any water holding con-
tainer. Sediment build-up
makes the gas burner use
more gas to heat the water.

• Keep your water heater
setting on "normal" — the
most economical sitting. The
temperature of the water at
this setting is 140 degrees F.
If you anticipate a greater
than usual demand move the
setting to "hot," but remem-
ber to reset it to normal again
afterwards.
• Should your pilot light go
out, a draft or dust accumu-
lation may be the cause. You
can re-light the pilot yourself
by following the manufactur-
ers instructions. However, if
you have problems, turn the
controls off and call a plumb-
er or water heating dealer.
• You can get big results in
energy savings by changing
your habits just a little. Try
taking shorter .and/or not-
quite-so-hot showers. When
shaving, partially fill the basin
with hot water rather than
letting the hot water run.
When you need boiling water,
start with water from the hot
tap. This cuts down sub-
stantially on the amount of
time and additional energy
needed to bring water to a
boil. And check your home
for dripping faucets. A leak
can waste as much as 3.000
gallons of water a year.

Efficient Gas Ranges
New energy-efficient gas
ranges are now available fer
home kitchen use and offer
precise heat control as well
as added features that pro-
mote energy conserviation.
all the while saving time and
cutting utility bills, according
to the Amerian Gas Associ-
ation.

One of the new features is
a pilotless ignition. Instead
ol a continuous-burning gas
pilot, an Intermittent igni-
tion Device, or 11D, is used
to ignite the surface and oven
burners. A tiny electric spark
does the job, saving on gas.
The 11D also means a cooler
kitchen during warm weather.

Another new feature of
many ranges is the efficient
convection oven, which speeds
cooking by circulating the
heat around the food. Less
cooking time means less gas
is used and lower bills (or
the consumer. A convection
oven can save 10 to 15 min-
utes on almost every oven-
cooking job. And fora large
roast or turkey, the convec-
tion oven can shorten the
cooking time by almost an
hour.

The new gas ranges can
cut energy use for cooking
up to one third. A convec-
tion oven can save up to half
of gas usage - and save both
time and money.

Consumers can save even
more energy in the kitchen
by following these simple
practices, many of which are
used by professional chefs:
• O x * food in hatches when-
ever possible. It's economical
making it possible to do a
lot at one time and freeze
much of it for later use —
another convenience.
• When boiling water, use
the exact amount so that
extra time and gas aren't
wasted heating an unneces-
sary amount. Keep the lid
on saucepans to trap heat.
Check to make sure the burn-
er isn't turned up too high.
A pot won't boil any faster
with gas flaring up the sides
than with the flame just
covering the bottom.
• When preheating the oven,
set the temperature gauge
exactly. A higher initial set-
ting gains nothing because
the oven won't preheat any
faster, but will consume more
gas.

Most supplemental gas
supplies will come from
domestic sources through the
year 2000. New technologies
including Devonian shale,
geopressured. gas. land and
marine biomast and renewa-
ble agricultural urban waste.
- all domestic - will make
a growing contribution.

Gas Energy Supply Good
TkfolawtscisaRbtfervkw
wkfc American Gas AsMda-
tloa PresMeat. George H.

of gas eacrgy aad the loaf
range osdoofc fa,, HI

Qaesdoa: Mr. Lawrence, the
American Gas Association
is now projecting rising sup-
plies of natural gas. Where
is this .new supply coming
from?
L a w f u l The passage of
the Natural Gas Policy Act
of 1.978 created one national
market for gas and has caused
increased exploration and
development of domestic
natural gs . supplies. Gas wed
completions for 1979 were
up 12.4 percent over the

- previous year. Seismic ac-

tivity hit a 24 year high in
1980. And drilling has a-
chieved an all time high.

A new two-year industry
study projects that gas supply
could increase as much at
50 percent by the year 2000
with proper legislative and
regulatory decisions.

Q*c»tio>: Won't this gas
energy cost more?

Lamaest Yes it will, bat
the con of all energies it
going up and our projections
through 1990 show that nat-
ural gas will remain about
SO percent less than fuel oil
and up to four times cheaper
that) electric heat, In other
words, gas win continue to
be the consumers'best buy.

egral par
energy mix.

The long range future for
total gas supply is strong be-
cause of a-variety of supple-
mental gas supplies which
will ttugtocnt domestic pro*
duction. Leading the list are
Mexican gas, increased sup-
pry from Canada and pspeine
gas from Alaska. Whenotber
supplemental supplies, such
as synthetic gas from coal,
gas from waste products,
landfill gas. gas from ocean
kelp, gas from geopressunzed
brine, gas from tight sands
and gas recovered from coal
seams are added to the grow-
ing inventory — the long-
range outlook for gas energy
is excellent.

These known and potential
supplies of gas energy have
always been there, but the
real problem has been the
lack of a commitment by the
U.S. to select the "gas op-
tion" as the premium choice
for the nation's energy future.

Because ot the events of
the "70s, gas energy has be-
come the centerpiece in the

gas energy supply is a crucial
part of that planning.

Natural gas will play an
increasingly significant role
in meeting u s . energy needs
for two reasons.

First, energy experts now
recognise that the nation win
continue to have substantial
Mppiies of domestic natural
gas - about 60 times as much
gas as we use in one year re-
mains to be discovered and
producediniheUnHedSlales.

Second, Hie outlook for
supplemental supplies of gas
energy isexceieM. Conserva-
tive estimates of production
from supplemental sources
show that it will be more
than enough to offset an an-
g l e d decline in lower 48-
state production of conven-
tional natural gas by the end
of this century and win re-
sult in a net increase of total
gas supply. In fact, by the
year 2000. supplemental gas
- from new technologies,
coal gasification, liquefied
natural gas. and from Alaska.
Canada, and Mexico - win

provide over half of all gaa
consumed in the United
States.

According the latest study
by the A.O.A. Gas Supply

to natural gas during 1979,
mostly from fuel oil. These

gas industry expects to pro-
vide between 23 and 33 tril-
lion cubic feet (Tcf) of gas
fordonKstic commotion by
the year 2000. With positive
legislative and regulatory de-
cision making, gas supply
could reach 33 Tci by the
year 2000. Current US. sup-
ply is about 21 Tcf per year.

Natural gas has always
found strong acceptance by

' American consumers as evi-
denced by the more than. L8
million new consumers w &
choaenatuntfaastoheat their
homes during the past two
years.

Gas energy is our cleanest
burning fuel, is highly ef-
ficient aad remains the con-
sumers best energy buy well
into the foreseeable future.
These reasons account for
the fact that more than
365X100 customers converted

ness of the price advantage
natural gas continue!! to enjoy
over oil heat in most areas
of the country. According
to the Department of Energy.
<he price of heating oil has
increased 105 percent since
1977 while A.G .A. statistics
show the price of natural gas
to the homeowner has in-
creased 42 percent, huel oil
is currently more than twice
the cast of gas (on a U.S.
average per mHon Btu bam)
This does not mean the price
of gas, like other energies, is
going to increase in the
future. However, both the
A.G.A. and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy believe that
the average price of natural
gas win continue to be ap-
proximately 60 percent of
the cost of fuel oil through
1990.

A.G.A. studies - using
DOE price forecasts - indi-
cate that initial oil to gas
conversion costs, which are
typical, range from $1200 for
a gas furnace to $1900 for a

in two to five years. Payback
periods of course win depend
on the locaigai costs, ctmau,
personal habits and equip-

t dj 4

. It is interesting to note that
a recent study prepared for
the US. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency says that re-
placing oil boilers and fuma-
ces with new efficient gas
units is a highly favorable
in vestment for homeowners.
The study says "If home-
owners invest in highly ef-
ficient gas furances and
boilers there is a net savings
in national oil and. gas-use
and environmental benefits."

A recent A.G.A. energy,
analysis entitled "Potential
Substitution of Oil with Gas
and Coal in Non-transporta-
tion Uses," concludes that
5.5 million barrels of oil per
day are burned in the U.S.
— including 1.1 million
bb./day of fuel oil in homes
- where gas and other do-
mestic fuels can readily be
substituted. Had such a sub-
stitution been made last year,
the U.S. would have saved

i $90 billion in
foreign oil payments, if none
of the S.5 million barrels per
day had been burned (In 1979
dollars).

A.G.A. continues to be-
lieve that a public policy
which maximize, the use of
gas energy wherever appro-
priate is in the pubBc interest
and far preferable to further
increasing our national de-
pendence on less stable and
more expensive sources of
foreign oil. In addition, such
a policy would keep more
U.S. dollars here in the
United States.

America will need to take
advantage of all its energy
sources in the next century.
No single energy holds the
"answer." but a proper mix,
using each energy in the most
efficient manner is important
to the nation's economic
health and the best interest
of consumers. We believe
gas energy should continue
to play an important and ex-
panding role in the future.

The nation has gas energy
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New Range Combines
Microwave Mid
Conventional Cooking

Practical Remodeling Approach

Pr*ttur*-Treat»d Lumbar

o ^ ^ t l w a i i a ^ v s i u a a y g o s c w d m w f c a w l
Chemptoo'f tfooorvttve msdc hickory tp*oi*^ •on W
wat of opposft* buMktg. A M M n D M * and •»ht ball,.4 opposite buSdlnQ A buHUn t
«MM* • * • » h a l < M knot**d down ant) at « • I

DOmWiWDOn 11V OOVn. '
w*« l̂4 faasBr, but wanout saorMoInQ a.

An electric range that pro-
duces the same good cook-
ing as GE conventional elec-
tric ranges in less time has
been introduced by General
Electric Company.

The TimeMaker Range
combines die speed of micro-
wave cooking with the re-
sults of conventional cooking
in the same oven cavity. The
new range can cook with
microwave energy for speed,
with conventional thermal
heat for browning and with
a combination of both. Dur-
ing combination cooking, the
thermal heat supplemented
by microwave energy cooks
foods faster, but without
sacrificing good cooking per-

is mine results.

Huge rental increases and
the necessity to achieve an
effective inflation hedge, are
causing many renters to seek
virtually any form of home

ownership which is afforda-
ble. For some it means a
angle-family house, for others
it means buying a rental unit
which was converted to either

AjS*»e^.deo«ve»;
tionally requires approxi-
mately one hour and IS min-
utes to reach proper done-
ness with good browning.
The TimeMaker Range re-
quires only about 25 minutes
to obtain the same cripsy re-
sults.

The full-site oven allows
preparation of several dishes
at once to save time and
money. Two racks with four
shelf positions provide for
proper placement of food in
the oven for best cooking
results.

The TimeMaker Range
has. a Self-Cleaning oven,
which was tint introduced
by General Electric in 1963.
Special insulation in the oven
reduces the me of electricity
during normal baking and
roasting. Enough energy Is
saved to dean the oven eight
times a year.

The porcelain-enanwhofi-
steel cooktop resists scratch-
es and stains. The range has
two eight-in. and two six-in.
plug-in Calrod surface cook-
ing units, a digital clock, and
automatic oven timer and a
60-minute reminder timer.

Shake hands and set
a GE factory rebate.

Get a cash rebate direct from General Electric when you buy
selected appliances at retail from March 1[throush April 30, 1981.

« T A
'3©

FACTORY

SHAKI HANDS AMD
COM! OUT SAVftW

ON 1MB <

dean And M NnMluh tub
and door aw « s» toufti
twihni

OCTOUK
IOW*MOK

GET A'30
FACTORY REBATE
SHAKEHANDS AND COME OUT

SAVING OK THIS GE FOOOSAVER
REFRIGERATOR.

1

TW19Z
The refrigerator that makes < en hard-to-fceep
foods easy to keep-th* Foodsaver by GE.
This Foodsaver keeps Iresh food fresh wttfi Its
special compartments for Iruit, vejetabtcs and
meat and cheese. Temperature and humidity
are kept'Just right so your food Is kept Just so.

GET OUR LOW PRICE!

cooperative or condominium
ownership.

However, rental units for
the most part, were con-
structed to be rented, not
sold. Therefore, many of the
amenities, such as an out-
standing kitchen, are not
included in the conversion
from apartment-to-condo.

One good example of this
is a kitchen in a New York
City apartment which was
modernized by interior de-
signer. Virginia Frankel.

The original kitchen was
located in a relatively old
apartment complex which
had been built tor upper
income New Yorkers with a
maid's room next to the space.
While the rest of the apart-
ment a spacious, the kitchen
was small.

Since walls are a real prob-
lem in old apartments, the
designer specified plywood
paneling for its structural and
decorative properties, in this
instance. Champion's Crafts-
taanil paneling ̂  a warm,
rustic hickory background
for shiny counter surfaces
and light vinyl flooring.

Build beautiful,
permanent patios
When you build outside, u » Out-
door™ brand wood. It needn't b>
stained or painted. It isn't bothered
by termite*. Won't rot. And stays
beautiful for keeps.

This deck was built with Wo/auiwmr» lumber... Outdoor wood. !»'» •MSJHWV
wood-pressure-tr—ted with Wolma i» prwervaUve crwimcuk u> «*•» i« aimrftonw.
sturdy, and worry-free for do»at of years.

Considering how Ion* Outdoor wood huts, it's n-lativvty i w n v w t . Us* I W J w
wood for your next project. You otn be sure it will have the apewntiKv <u4 »*aj»-
holdinj qualities you expect because Outdoor mwl i t a Ki*hjru*-o» nutrruJ

2x4
2x4-
2x4-
2x4-
2x6
2x6
2x6

10'
12'
14'
16'
12'
14'

-16'

RUTHERFORD

GET A 90
FACTORY REBATE.
SHAKE HANDS AND COME OUT

SAVING ON THIS GE
AUTOMATIC DRYER

DOE920OV

Th« 01 ptytr that turn dryins

TNsGE dryer has electronic sensor
control so ft shuts off wnttn your do
are raedy and four dryins selections so
Irtfeady for Just about any type of

GET OUR LOW PRICE! -

OlfA
'40

FACTORY

SHAW HANDS AND
COME OUT SAVMO

ONTMSOI
AUTOMATK WASHOt

Mncr IsttS yo M
b o * srns* loads or
u r * . dapendkvi on

on* OUR
matLOW

IMPROVE THE INTERIOR

OF TOUR HONE

with

"Custom Reupholstering

"Custom Slip Covers"
"Custom Draperies"
New Foam Cushions

CARL.Y AMERICAN FU*)NJTUf>C

S75 Rfdge Road
Highway 17
No. Arlington, N J. 070S2

f Thnit-y Fri«
Sal. 9

991-6185-6
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Additionalry. eaty do4t-
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Another way to save en-
ergy ia to fix or replace your

is a thermostat thai ignores
the time of day and house-
hold actniry. When the bouse.
is enpty or when aD family
members are asleep, lower-
ing then

"There are many products
on the market that can turn
down the temperature at the

Me. They, too, cap n l t s t
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NEW FURNITURE
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Last chance to take advantage of.
one of our all-time best Sealy buys.
Hundreds of specially tempered coils
combined with exclusive torsion bar
foundation firmness. Rich decorator
cover luxury quilted over puffy
cushioning. Obnt miss this one!
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With Kentile BRITE *N SHINY *
no-wax reinforced vinyl tile the beautiful high
gloss finish is part of the tile. Come and see

'our display of elegant styles and colors. Avail-
able in regular back as well as self-adhering
Touch-Down*

Depending on the amount of use, the Brite Vi Shiny
floor may eventually require an application of Brit*
'n Shiny Floor Finish to renew the high gloss.

KENITILE
Truck Mounted

Steam Unit
Guaranteed to make
Rugs Look like New

^ 933-2930

F R E E Six dj$Ut Gobtato
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Bob Moray's Record One Of Best
By Water "Bank*

BOB MABCY WAS A PHENOMENON - T w o months
back Edwin "Rip" Collins, the popular athletic direc-
tor at North Arlington High School, forwarded this cor-
net the listing of ten athletes, a coach and a con-
tributor to be enshrined into the Athletic Hall of Fame.
One name didt ring a bell and several days later the
Lyndhurst sports enthusiast, Rich Pezzola, informed
us in conversation that one Robert Marcy was Bob
Marsevich who excelled in three sports at North Arl-
ington back in the'40s.

Back in September of 1944 March enrolled at the
borough hjgh school as a 13-year old freshman. He re-
ported as a candidate for the football team and when

• the season started the youngster was staring at both
positions, offensive fullback and defensive linebacker.
The two-way performer developed fast playing
agajnst players at least five years his senior..The
highlight of his first season on the gridiron was playing
against Lyndhurst and Joe Cipolla. The latter went on
to stardom as an All-Skyline Conference defensive end
out of Utah State before returning east in 1956 to begin
a coaching career at his alma mater.

Marcy developed into quite a athlete and during his
Viking career was awarded 10 varsity sport letters,
four for football, three for track and two for
baseball.In football offensively he started as a
fullback on a team playing the single-wing offense and
quickly became a "triple threat" as be passed, ran
and kicked. In his senior season the system changed to
the "winged T" and March continued to be outstand-
ing.

In his junior year Marcy was first team All-Area
back and received All-State honorable mention. In his
final season he was named to the All-State Group I
team. .

In the springtime of his freshman year Marcy went out
for varsity baseball and made the team. He played
first base and the outfield and excelled as a hitter.
During baseball practices Marcy got interested
watching the track team workout. This led him to the
javelin area where he began to tinker around. By time ,
he was a sophomore Marcy was participating in both
baseball and track.

As a soph Marcy went to the state Track Meet at
Rutgers and took third place in the javelin. In his
junior year the young phenomenon concentrated on
track instead of baseball. He took part in three field
events, the javelin, duscus and shot put. In both his
junior and senior years be finished second in the state
meet in the javelin. In those days when the North Arl-
ington Booster Club staged one of the outstanding
track meet's in the state Marcy delivered winning all
three events he took part in. His record for the Ravelin
throw stood for many years at N.A.H.S.

Collins, sums it up best on Marcy when he states,
, been regarded by manyptoplewho had the
> | t U ^ f t i i b t

Kelly, Paul Nelson and George Jenkins.
Wilkes-Barre loss was North Arlington's gain. When

the Francello family moved into the borough from
Pennsylvania son Joe came on to be an outstanding
athlete. Joe excelled in football and track in "56, '57
and '58. In '57 he was an outstanding end and caught
passes valuable to many victories on a team which
won all nine games and won the Group II state cham-
pionship.

In track Francello was an outstanding miter and
was named to the All-County team two years and the

Hawk9s Corner
-By Walter "Hawk^-Rawe.

All-Stateteam for three years. In '57 and '58 he was a
member of the Vikings' mile relay team which won
state honors both seasons. In 'M he was selected team
captain and received the Babe Ruth Award as the out-
standing athlete of 1958. Joe finished eighth in the Na-
tional Honor Roll for the mile run in the nation in his
senior year at North Arlington.

Don Fraser who will be inducted posthumously on
May 8th played football, basketball and baseball for
North Arlington from 1957 to I960. He played three
years on the varsity football team as a running back
and as a defensive back. Don had a great pair of
hands, especially on defense, when he intercepted
many passes during his varsity football competition.

In basketball, Don played four years for Coach
Wilbur Ruckel's fine teams. In 1959, Don, Peter Kelly
and Paul Nelson, formed a terrific front three on the
fast break and each of the young men scored over 500
points, with the help of two great rebounders, Don
Betz and Don Byck. Fraser was selected All-State
second team by the Newark Star Ledger in 1» the
same season he was on the All-North Jersey Con-
ference first team. Don was the leading.point scorer of
North Arlington and ranks ninth in the All Time
Bergen County scorers with a total of 1.397 points.

Fraser also played baseball for four years, playing

first base and pitching. He also played other positions
when needed and was very valuable on the diamond
forN.A.H.S.

Pete Kelly played basketball and baseball from 1956
to 1KB. In his senjor year Kelly went out for football
and became an outstanding end and formed with Paul
Nelson a great passing combination that broughhome
victories for North Arlington. His ability was reflected
to his great moves and a good pah-of hands.

Kelly played three seasons under Coach Ruckel on
the ribbed court and was selected All-County by both
The Record and the Herald News and was second
team All-State Group One in the Star Ledger.

In baseball Kelly played the infield for three seasons
and in his senior year was the leading batter, leader in
total hits, runs scored and runs batted in. He was
selected to the Herald News, The Record All-County
and to the Group One All-State team by the Star
Ledger.

Paul Nelson was another of a group of great three
sports stars at North Arlington High School. Nelson
excelled in football, basketball and baseball and was
selected All-County and All-State in all three sports
Paul was quarterback on the Group One championship
team of 1957. In '58 he completed over 60% of his
passes which is excellent in any brand of ball.

In basketball Paul played two years and was on the
Viking team which won the Section I Group One cham-
pionship. He was also selected on the North Jersey
Conference all-stars.

Nelson played four years of varsity baseball and
seamed his letter in his freshman year as a pitcher.
During his scholastic career Nelson pitched two no-
hitters as well as many shutouts and led the N.J.C. in
strikeouts and wins. His earned run average was 1.21
in his senior year and he wo the most games of any
pitcher in North Arlington, up to that time.

The fifth Hall of Famer to be from that era of the
late '50s is George Jenkins. He excelled in football and
track in '56, '57 and '58. He was captain of the 1957 un-
defeated football team which won the Section I, Group
II state championship. In '56 Jenkins was the leading

scorer in Bergen County. In football be was named to
the Group One All-Slate team in -56 and to the Group
Two All-State team in '57. He also received All-County
honorable mention.

In track, Jenkins was the Bergen County pole vault
champion for two years. He was selected on the All-
Bergen County Track & Field team in 1958.

The above mentioned group will rub elbows with
select company come awards evening. The committee
went back to the early days of scholastic athletes at
North Arlington to select Wilfred L. Rooney .The latter
was an outstanding track star and ran the mile both in-
door and outdoor for Coach George Flimlin.

lOnftinuedonPagelti

^ Thoroughbred Racing f

Starts FRIDAY, MAY 1
Make the most of ilovety day. a lovely month Enjoy
afternoon racing in the lush countryside now awakening to cotof
a n d b e a u t y MAYATMONWOUTH! KiMcrtlngt!

Call Mana at (20U 222-5 '00 lor
information A » about me popular

•Plan for groups of W to 39
ami our new Special Luncheon Plan tor
(He mofttti of May only Groups oi
100 or mon ream t txack and
white portable K

MONMOUTH PARK,
Onanpcft Naw Jsraey • Gardan Stats PWay—Exit 10S

t come two
weeks from Friday when the second annual Athletic
Hall Of Fame Dinner will be held at Samara's
(formerly The Cametat) in Wayne.

Five of those to be enshrined plays sports in the
same era. namely, Joe Francello, Don Fraser, Pete

UNWANTED
Hair Removed LYNjSLCHEVROLET

Fahey's Bottle Sho
LIQUOR . BEER • WINES

592 RMfe Rd.i North Arlington * 991-6757

• « •

$AVI

HEE3

Irish I 2 5 *
I Cream ,%»

aij

Brandy 5 9 9
ORIANIASTl
SPUMANTI
». 4s*

NIKOLAI
VODKA

1.75 Uttr

6ALL0
BURGUNDY
4 Wsc

MANY OTHER
i ITEMS

ON SALE

OVER 300 NEW & DEMO
1980 & 1981 CHEVYS IN STOCK

CHATEAU
LUZERNE
CHABLIS 4 2 9

•JUTtt

DEWARS

GIACOBAZZI

J&B
SCOTCH

7"

SEAGRAM 7

-7» ail
CLAN

1980 CORVETTE
M»f IMI: W. MU

I I M I . awHeeriaf,. airbrakes, lit
I cart, pwr-wiaHwi Option iacl: w
Ifauteteo. raisee •kite letteree-tires.
I *u l n « u l n . par, |l> CM| 1 ia
I itKk He. 224). MM0.1.401 nulls.

list Price: $14,274
YoiSavc: $3,000

MACGREGOR | i f f i $ 1 1 f 2 7 4

GORDON'S
GIN

4 7 » nm
DRAMBUIE

New 1980 BLAZER
I Chtry. Options incl. 4X4. pwr-
I t tHriq. ew-erakes. air cone1. V- I ,
I t n n . Mckoeieter. salt tap. 1 Hi
I stock. Ne L1113

1 list Price: $9103
Von Save: $2000
LYNN'S
PRICE: $6995

New 1981 CITATION
Ctmr 4 «r. Hatceaack. Start a t *
act 4 c»l oaf. 0»tio«! lack atta
tna i . M l i l a u . aoiysieo M M . pwi-
steeriag. awr*arakai. full wheat
covers, radial w-walls. custom pta
stripiaf. t la nock He. 3234.

Ust Price: $7599
You Save.: $ 600
LYNN'S
PRICE: $6999

IMIMOmECXHtO
WEVY COUPE

•a ill III I it Mala M . eae aaa.

•a. BMBI aaaai • eaaaaaj at kaa aaa>
mi laiaaai laaaja mm* aaa a *
k-C - ajart a*ian. eel akaal new i

n.

l i i tPriet:
Your Save:
LYNN'S
PRICE:

$9324
$1120

$8195

1981
Cke<». HalckaaO Option iacl: lint
l i e u , aalet sat pkit. «l . e n
eoo>slae M M . rr eel. a * coal,
name leirr. pwr-staar-enket, trio
Iran, racial • » l l > spart dam tat
aaHa stereo cassette. »•» eaf. 1 in
stack No. 3004 DEMO. 9.144 miles.

List Price: 8583
You Save: $1393$

$7190
erefces. aptton mi- **. ante trm I
»a* pwf-iiit. lacas. ««it*i Nat fl. M i l
lie* MM. ialanaaipin, rr ottan. a*

at van up. M. up 'am. ipa cm.
HI M M . par near. >•<>•' araaHa.

rut area! 1 ia Itoeft
m unn.

UrtPfict: $10,151
VonSivi: % 2,113

™ $7995HMCt: j

New 1981 CAMARO
Chevy - 2 dr. Sand equip incl V-6,

pwr-steer-btakes Options mci tint

llass. auto trans rf mold, rr defrost,

jir cond. sport mirr. radial wwatls.

bodyside mold, custom pamt stripes

1 in stock No. 3184.

List Price: $8535
you Save: $ 703
LYNN'S
PRICE: $7832
New 1981 MALIBU

CktvfSport Sadaa. Staaa* equip inch
pwr-steenaf. pwr-hrakes.

Options incl: aota Irani, wheel open
iMldlni fall wheel covers. I ia stock
He 3047

list Price $7388
You Save: $ 920
LYNN'S
PRICE: $6468

CAPRICE CLASSIC
Chtvy-Cpe. Stand equip incl: auto

trans pwr-stter-brahes Options met

V-8 tint glass, dodyside mold, air

cond. LH remote mirr. tutone fmnt.

radial w-walls. amtm stereo, bumpir

rukstrips 1 in stock No 3172.

List Price: $93201
You Save: _ $10601
LYNN'S ;8260
1980 CAPRICE I

CM.i CM Staaa nap lad: aata a
H I I U I I Inkts apaaas i*cl i «•} par
•aat. leeki. aaes. nat II. p H M S .
• I B . a«e PPtt. ?«•«• rl. «rw. »p.n
rr aatau aw ca*e. v-e. raaiate nun.
enstaai Meee pt. sptrt tatp- HM. tap aff. I
•pa cam. i n m-nui, aai Ma. aaj HOO. f
•m-mi turaa «-CI. paraal eaaa narei. l
c u m data SMO iaan I ia iMct '
•a. tm. acw 13.131 • . » !

Ust Price: - 111.575
YouSivt: % l .M t

$8575
ism Urn

Above car prices include freight & dealer prep. License fees & taxes extra.
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Bob Hrwcowwu. Bab
E*w» Rip COUOJ.Wifcur

a job wefl done by the committee coro-
»Me4<fKicfcScnool Principal Anthony Bianco, Jay
Calakro. M B Calabrese. Gerry Daly. George Den-
Bravea. BUI Fergunsop, M M Ftanery. Bob Francis.
Al l l fwnryr Joe ITAUANO. M a Madsen. Larry

» at>v«s!*(; •«

**•»•»* ****#*•», Nt<MMWftt«t'«H*aBai'tt
•at *>y-*N •** j» i)«»nitw» fttoter «Mi first

t •jMMNwk »MMi i i iw lvnt MK>nNt\ team aM
* • .̂ >-^*» v>*#<Cw»*rftttwivi» «

» ***•**»: Wit * * * * N « *•••>-» era He
•£*>** \4*sfe !>*u*n«»wJl Iw «cr» wars a x * Ms

*»»;**«** •*•.»* *«»«tt»<dr««><M»<«w««*MaMk
»E *m± %»HN«N«aHif!».$<»8« t»

Larry McKeown. Jr.. Mike Praschak.
*•*)- Rudowitt Ken Saan. John Schillah. Lam
Vmnncio Dave Walsh. Collins and Ruckel

N T COLLINS TO BE ROASTED -The Bergen Coun-
t> Ceaches Association has issued a call to its men>
berslwp to contact Coach BUI Ferguson of North Art-
*«Ma High School if they wish to cast a barb in the
R«>«- s rump The popular athletic director of the
W a g s . Edw* Rip" Collins wiU be roasted on
Thursday evening. May Mth at the Princess (formerly
the Cottage Inn > on Route No 4*inLodi

Also on the agenda that evening will be the honoring
«f aew inductees into the Century Victory Club.
Coaches, who attain l « victories in a sport, are efigi-
Me tor membership The May Mth affair will see u
cnaches entering the charmed circle Among them are

two from our area.
Ana mentors to be honored include Coach Ed

Snlkiewicz of Queen a Peace who has gmded the
basketball and baseball teams to great success. The
other inductee will be Coach Ed Lustbader of Lyd-
nhurat High School who has coached the bow hug team
for years.

May will be a busy one for Lustbader. a former tri-
ple threat quarterback who led Lyndhurst to itsTirst
state football championship back inlSJl On May 30th
Lustbader wiU be one of seven athletes and coaches to
be inducted into the Lyndhurst High School Athletic
Hall Of Fame at The Chandlier in Belleville.
Lustbader. who was also outstanding in track in spring
events during his scholastic days, is a former VMS.
football coach.

Lustbader will enter the Hall along with other out-
standing athletes like Alan Crankshaw. Bill Monaco
Billy Mocusera. Joey Tita. Dennis English and Coach
Frank D. Ruggiero

BASKETBALL CAMP CALLING - A basketball
camp which has grown by leaps and bounds in recent
years have organised once again. Many area
youngsters have attended the camp in the past and
have brought home *x*hing bu praise. Youngsters in-
terested in going to a basketbal camp this summer
must look into this superlative opportunity of attend-
ing this excellent facility, the Al LoBalbo's Camp of
Champions on the campus of the fashionable Peddie

School in Highstown. New Jemy.
The game will operate this year fartwo week* with

aegtoofAutukWthrwghAnjntMai iJAutMtn
through August X . The donate in basketball taatrae-
tion by the most quaMfled teachen of the game are of-
fered Among the guest tastructors win be Bothy
Knight, who guided Indiana to the M l N C A A cham-
pionship. Lou Camesecca of St. Johns Unhcntty.
Willis Reed the former Knick star who recently signed
to coach at Creighton University in Nebraska and
Tales Locke wlio coached a t « a m i of Ohio, Jackson-
ville. Clemson and the Buffalo Braves.

Youngsters are instructed to learn the game, drill at
the skills and play against the best competition in your

•age group. For further information or applications
call:

AlLoBalfaoffCMMl)
Jim Corino (90409)

Athletes Asking For Donations
Proceeds oj the sale will

go towards the'Boosters'
Spring sports banquet in
June for Winter and Spring
athletes and the purchase of
awards and championship
jackets.

If arstranger comes knock-
ing a your door this Sunday,
chances arc it will be a'stu-
dent with a bumper sticker

More than 100 Rutherford
H&i School athletes will go
door-UMtoor on April 26. sell-
ing bumper stickers to raise
finds for the RHS All-Sports
Boosters Ch*.

Rain date for the sale will
be May 3

S •«•*$ a
c*ge
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Trout Farm Flourishes In New York State
-a

BfMm

S m y Shaver age » i s a
emntry girt who lives with
tar mBthar and fatter and
three brothers, and two sis-
ters on a 3 » acre farm locat-
ed on Tumwood Read. Lew
Beach. NY. located about
US miles North on Route J7.

U* qvcfcway. She is a pret-
ty M M with a Woe strong
figure the mat t of doing
every chore the farm bad to
Oder.

Hit farm it part of a
fourth genera t ion of
Shavers . H e r g r e a t
grandfather founded the
farm and its businesses and

•now Hand
Ma wife » carried on the
bunas. They alto l iw on
the spacious farm in their
own lovely home. Sherry's
father and mother took over
and ran the farm along with
Sherry and her brothers and
sisters. Everyone has chores
on the farm.

In the winter the Shavers
have a logging business and
also sen pre-eut firewood at
JH.S0 per face cord. This
measure is'smaller than a
regular uncut cord A real
card consists of a pile of four
fooUength tags stacked four
feet high and extending to a
width ofsfeet.

But far and away the prin-
cipal business o< the tsrm is
raising trout, their trout
hatchery T h e Beaverkill
Trout Hatchery" is quite
well known and their
customers can range from
Fish and Pay take owners,
fishing dubs and private re-
sidences that have their own

pools and restaurants.

la an average year 75.0M
to I0O.OW trout are sold. Pish
of all SUBS a n growing in
the huge ponds and counting
small fry 500 000 fish a n on
hand in full season.

If you want to buy trout,
the price is fTO.ot per hun-
dred for six inch fish or
«50.00 per thousand. The
price goes up per inch until

Medical Directory AnthonyM. Luciano,
D.D.S.

186 Paterson Avenue

Hours by
Appointmentonly

East Rutherford

460-0230

. CanJkbCL

where quality
& comfort come first

43 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 997-9505

Year Guarantee On 'Lenses and Frames
MON.&THURS. HMXWKX)
TUES.&FRl. KMO&30

SAT. M M

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
405 Kearny Ave. (Gro¥>sta*)

Kearny, N.J.
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

DR. F.M. FERRARI
SURGEON PODIATRIST

683 Kearny Avenue, Kearny
Announce the extension of hours

including Saturday A.M.HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 997-5397 '

RONALD E.GENNACE.M.D.
SPECIALIZING IN r

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

Hours By

59 Seeley Avenue
Kearny

997-8777

Dr. PaulJ. Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

446 Hackensack Street
Carlstadt

HOUSE CALLS MADE
933-2370

Officehours Mon., Wed.. Fri. Nonv6
by appointment Thws.7to9. Sat. l l t o l

NEW JERSEY
MEDICAL LABORATORIES

30 Ames Avenue
Rutherford

201-935-8484

H.SOBEL, M.D., Director

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

138 Ridge Road
Ko. Arlington, NJ. 07032

997-6464

DR. MATTHEW J.ZBLER
Optometrist

> Eye Examinations By Appointment
»Frames, Lenses, Contact Lenses
• Complete Optometric Services

348 Ridge Road
Lymsnurst,NJ. , 438-8668

. MORMAN, PH.D., M.D.
DERMATOLOGY •

and
CHEMOSURGERY FOR SKIN CANCER

Suite 106
Mkerfsnl Office Plaza
17 Sylvan Street
tatnerfonl, N.I. 07070

By Appointment

460-0280

Farm Girl Feeds Hsk

14 inch trout will cost you
1320 per hundred or 12.900
per thousand.

For a single fish the price
is $5 00 each. For a 16 inch
trout the tab will be $6.00 and
so on up to 20 inches where
each fish will cost $17.00.

The trout farm, much like
the state hatcheries, consists
of many contained pools
with fast running water. The
pools contain the trout ac-
cording to size. As you walk
to the edge of a pool the fish
first feel the vibration of
your footsteps then, seeing
you. they all splash and
churn the water rushing
toward you expecting to be
fed. At various times of the
day Sherry feeds the trout
much like she would feed
chickens except the buckets
are filled with concentrated

Pellets about an eighth of an
inch in size. The pellets con-
sist of dried fish meal, corn
distillents. dried solubles,
cereal, soybean mea l ,
brewers yeast and other
scientific ingredients. She
throws the trout a handful! of
the p e l l e t s and pan-
damonium breaks loose as
the fish thrash for the tid-
bits

The fish in the pools range
from six inches up various
stages until the final pool
"here the big lunkers. 22 in-
ches and more are swim-
ming — real oeauties. On the
upper pool is a 12 inch pipe
which slopes down under-,
ground from the nearby
famous Beaverkill River.
This pipe feeds the pools by

Joseph P. Matriss, D.D.S.
Mark A . Santomehna D.D.S.

2*8-35 1 1
337 Henry St.. Hubouck Hgt>. ( * • . rf T m e . A w . ,

(201)933-1666
20% Discount To
Senior Citizens

(201)933-1667

PICfLLO BROS. OPTICIANS
"A Family Eyewear Center"

Mon. 4 Trmrs. 10-8:30 • Tues. & Fri. 10-6:00
Saturday 10-2:30 • Closed Wednesdays

One Year Guarantee On Frames and Lenses

RIDGE ROAD LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

- . 60 Union Ave., Rutherford

935-44§6
Office Hours By Appointment

Dental
Dialogue

. by DR. NANCY McNAMARA, Dentist

GUM DISEASE NOT CONTAGIOUS

D R . DANid V. MARIANO

CHIROPRACTOR

DR. JOSEPH T.JOHNSON
Chi/opractic Physician

287 Park Avenue, Rutherford

TUES., THURS., SAT.

Officertours
By appointment

Weekdays 10-8 P.M.
Sat 10-2 p.m.

935-7935

NEW JERSEY

PSYCHOLOGICAL

T SERVICES
GROUP

• Diagnostics • Consultation
• Counseling • Psychotherapy

By Appointment
(20D998-J300

197 Ridge Ro«d
North Arlington. NJ. 07032

DANIELP. CONROYJR.M.D.
m

~J~ JOHNG. CUBERO, M.D.

announce their association
in the practice of

intemal.n'vdicine and cardiology

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

358 VALLEY BROOK A VE. M.lAMMA-LYNDHURST, NJ. 07071 B°» «60-0142

Or. Irwin M. Berger
SwiwuPadirtritt
H»$ an office for the

practice o<

PODIATRY

••7-4411

IRA H. GOUTERMAN
M.D., PA

CONSULTANT IN DERMATOLOGY
ANNOUNCES

the expansion of his office hours

8 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.
0

Evaluation and treatment
of Skin Diseases.

By appointment

(201)997*8008
TF

gravity, and drops into the
upper pool housing the large
trout and goes into the other
lower pools over sluiceways
and finally back to the
Beaverkill. The water spills
into the pool with an eigh-
teen inch drop and it is com-
mon to see a trout leap the
eighteen inches into the pipe
hoping to swim to freedom.
But alas before the trout can
get into the river a screen
net stops further progress
and soon the tired trout
splashes back into captivity.

To insure a high measure
of fertility, expert Sherry
says she first picks up the
female trout 20 inches or
more which is ripe and by
pressing along the trouts
sides istte said it is like hold-
ing a baby in your arms I she
can get the expulsion of eggs
into a container. She then
does the same to a male re-
ady to discharge its milt,
isperm > By fertilizing these
eggs this way the immense
mortal i ty rate can be
avoided.

The eggs are placed in
tanks in a special building
about a mile from the.
master farm. The eggs
hatch after they have eyed,
that is when the eyes of the
newtom trout can be seen.
When the egg hatches the
trout emerges about a half
inch in size with the yolk
sack still attached. The
young trout survives on this
yolk until it is able to feed
which takes a week to 10
days. In all of these tanks the
water is moving quite fast at

.all times. The dead trout fry
mist be removed from the
mass of other minute fish to
prevent contamination.
Sherry does this by stirring
the mass of wiggling fish
gently with a turkey feather
and then when the dead fish
is near the surface, she re-
aches down with a rubber
ball syphon and sucks out
the corpse

The Shavers have it
special trunk with four
water tight containers. Kach
iii the sections holds 200
gallons ol water which is
kept aerated lorthe fish will
die) by special motor driven
pumps. The fish thus
transported are brought In
their destination with a sur-

transit. They gather in the
fish with large fine mesh
nets

A brook trout crossed with
a brown trout produce a
tiger trout which as it hybrid
does not breed. Allluent
neighbors call and order a
trout for dinner. Again
Sherry goes into uctidh. Shi1

nets a brook or a rainbow
trout (she says she feels like
ii traitor when she docs this >
guts it and cleans it. The
neighbor calls for the suc-
culent very fresh trout de-
light.

Asked if she ever intends!
to leave the far. Sherry
laughed and said. "No
Never. Sec thai beautiful
pasture high up mi thai hill'.'
That s where I keep my darl-
ing horses * - four of them.
.\nd k m * what? I am get-
ting married in three month!!
and I am going to ask my
parents uMeT me htild our
houie up there. And do you
know what? I think my
parents will say yes."

Coin Club
The Wester New Jersey

Coin Club will have a Coin
and Stamp Show on Sunday.
A p r i l * An auction will also
be held at this shaw. I
Merchandise will be dis-
played The show will be

,os

' v :•
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{Golden Bear Girls Win Four
hits were Patti Castle.
D m n S f e k d m l Ln Am

games played to up their re-
cord to 7-1. g u m of Peace
won a pair while Bectan
fwgiuwal dropped from the
unbeaten daw by wuaang
i n oat of three. Bath
— . - » - _ _ j . * • • . .

tuaiwi it* u ana >onn Arl-
ington split a pair. St.
Mary's lot twice and Wall-
ioglon was routed three

Lynoturst M
A greatly impiingd Lyn-

dnurst team upended Ndety
( to J in an independent
game before feasting on
BCSL American Division
axnpetiuon with a IC to 3
win over Tenafly. a U to 7
uiuugdi over Dumont and a
M to 7 decision over Chffside
Park.

in the .« win over .\utley
soph Donna Czarneeki
pitched a three-hitter,
fanned eight and walked
three and further contribut-
ed to the oiumph with a two-

ter and sruck out M in Lyn-
dhurst's * 3 rout of Tenafty
Kemer led the attack with
fhvribbys on two tats. Chris
Gowewent "three for three"
with a pair of run batted in
whae Eermuao
won cause with two
and a double accounting for
two runs.

QamedD held Ounont to
three hits in the 1*7 win.
Mary Ann Horvalh and Chris
Carroll had a pair of hits A
seven ran fourth broke open
the game. Ermnao pitched a
two - latter over five innings
in th the 14-7 blag of Clif •
fade Park. Czamedu had
three hits and three runs
batted in whi le Lisa
Lukachyk and Kemer had
two hits each.

Pats Find Way
After a poor start the

Queen of Peace team has
found the wyang way- The

he* week with a «to • con-
oaest of St Marys and a la-
te, 1 walloping of Memorial
of West New York.

In its recent successes
0/ Peace saw the re-

turn to CM form of pitcher
Mary Arndt. One of the
area^ tap pitchers a year
ago Arndl showed old form
by hurting a one-hitter and
twotatter last week:

Amdt gave up two hits to
St Mary's, struck out U and
waked two in the M blank-
ing. Arndl also banged out
two hits batting in a run. The
Pats got a fact start when
Diane Wojrik walked three
batters before giving up

to Pat Gitson and

earSer mine week la Bee-
ton's t to S win over
Haobrouek Heights, ra the

; the Cats lead
to U when

P a t D o r i o . S h a r o n
Fitmatrick. Terry Dwrio and
Karen fWwMip drew wafts
mim the bases loaned. Pat
Turczyoski went three for
four with two rbis for me

ttdway week found Betv
ton absorbing its first loss of
the season in the t to 7 defeat
by Palisades Park. The
Tigers were up 4 4 which
was upped to M before the
Wildcats scored five in the
fourth and two in the sixth to
tie matters at 7-7. In the

Part on Saturday the 2 J * *

earned run • the eighth ai-
tang alowing the Tigers to
put it out An Kfield s
by I«an Morrwaq

overthow of first. The nest
batter Chrts Albanese filed
out to bring in the winning
run. Hobai SMutti suffered
the loss her second against

VikesSpbt
North Arlington lost a

Ttot
anauanfirafccedinaKtoS

ofBt-fotanapair
ntDTjmjI.nill i n l i i
hat wars. The Vftes were

the Blue Devils «-i
two oats in mew w i l l

Carolyn Muldair
blasted a two-run homer to
end Ike game at 7-C Tracy
Wihaot had earlier hit a
thra n n htmnf for Norta
Aiangton.

Carol Dorano. who suf-
fered the heart-break loss to
Wood-Ridge, came back

!& tftŵ ^̂ M ŵ Mri ia* Hv WHI^^S! ̂ asrtjaa Issned
cnaaedhermarktoH-wKh oat 15 MB. Scaring lane
the aWroot of Bogota. Ruth times » the first and five
Mngy beted a home run o w e » the senna. Kara
and two doubles far four wegbnati had three for foar

for the wriaVMtn.

Pattth-Ea*S WflMppCQ
R was a dbaaaar weak, for

the Wallington Softball
team. The Pasters w«re

to woodJttage » to I. 4o
Park R i d g e * to 1 and to

Lapsley had three two-
baggers for the victorious

Following its M loss to
Queen of Peace the St.
Mary's JHWIHIIIII tried a
comeback against DePaul of
Wayne but faltered. Nto.4.

Equity Elects Bill Vanderberg

on a sacrifice fly by pitcher
SucAlbanese

Colleen Rupatrick firedV
twoMter in the dose 1 to 1
triumph over Emerson
Boro. 9ie did not i**"* a
waft and struck out six. In
the firs inning the Cats col-
lected all their hits and runs

Arndt had a one-hitter in
the 20-1 triumph over
Memorial. She fanned eight
and wafted three and helped
her own cause with three
runs baaed in. Xanry Bot-
^ly** and Bemaducci each
had two hits and two runs

•Cats Lose FSrst
as business as usual ed a doable steal to put nav

SUMMER HELP AVAILABLE
AT NO CHARGE

U lUim WlCfALITP Ml WHIIHT WtJUPATIHt

Caoawf CCTA. aw. awaawakamw agaat far • » CtTA
aad Tnawaa Act) p m n a i i m Wm-

Ta* ywSkm. aaat M-T1. w# W awW dwacvr by waraaa Caaafy
OETAJac tot a> «»»taai a l g a a a r t a waak at SXJ8 par ha t . Tap

5TSST ""
To I

The laaa (My iamhn a vartttf at task* aach a* 1. a
k

Tha CCTA arfjraaw hi watgia Coaali aia a
Cowrty CCTA, aw, a*d «pan«orad by Ma >

Barawn Coonty CETA, me.
Encubv* Director 19

The duo teamed ap oa a
second double steal to make
it I * Tryczyoski scored on a
sacrifice fly by Sharon
Ftapatnek- Becton lost its
shutout m the sixth when op-
posing p i tcher Maria
Bradshaw cooked a home
n n

Bulldog. At S-l
Rutherford sealed for a

spbt last week. In National
Division action the Bulldogs
blanked Leonia 7 to • and
were then defeated by
Palisades Park. 4 to J. In the
Leoma skirmish Patty Pad-
dock Tued a two-hitler A
five run uprising in the third
was possible when Pam
Catogge and Cyndw Stan
had run producing singles
and Judy Ferullo had a
sacrifice fly

In the 4-i loss to Palisades

Donald S HacketL Presi-
dent of Equity Savings and
Loan, on behalf of the as-
sociation's Board of Direc-
tors, named William E. Van-
derberg of Wayne. Ex-
ecutive Vice President of the

Have fun riding
take with the
Area YMCA this spring. Our
eight week program will
begin May i for H-M year
okfc Yon do not need your
own mini take n order to
participate. This d a n is
taught by a nationally

Branch Coordinator the
1SI7 Mr-

Office
ed a Vice

F a i r l e i g h Dick inson
of the of Marketing Prior to JOB- University and Rutgers and

was elect- ing Equity. Vanuerberg was is a graduate at the
with Carteret Savings, den American Savings A Loan

AmaY Notes
gram aDows you time to be
with your friends while
participating ia a variety of
activities. Basketball.

As Executive Vice Preav
Tuesday May l i at the Tern-
pie Beth-El Gym ia
Ftotherford. The hours are

J ^ far the day to
"«y OBeratioB» of the a»-

are after school from
J 3*4:31 p m at the YMCA
ale on Veterans Boulevard
nfaaherford The cost • * »
far members of $ 8 far non-

To sign up or get more in-
formation call the V at
SK-SS4*. Register soon

New Teen Age Open Gym
Program To Begin

Are you looking for
•Mi.il^g to do with your
friends on Tuesday nights'
B you're in grades 7-12 then
signupfortheMeadowiandJ
Area YMCA's sew Open
Gym program. This pro-

(members) or 8 3 (ooo-
members) for this • week « Kearay. Eqaity has

branches in Sussex.
North Haledon, Bodd Uae
Hamburg, and MarRon.

Vanderberg resides with
bis wife. Barbara, and nree
chudren in Wayne.

To sign up or for more in-
f o r m a t i o n c a l l t h e

Area YMCA

Utt WEEK MT • tJLH.«) S P.M. m 5 P.M. to M.M

Tep Years of Progress

MOiCTGOES

PRE-WASHED
Flares & Straights

Perfect for GUYS & GALS
OVER 2,000 PAIR IN STOCK

W - M - n% ^aV. m • • * . • - a. - * , , - > • -^VB^a^-any-vBtt

Department of Education

Department of Higher Education
MdloRuajan
Aid o Ccaaga of Modk*w * DwwMry

Aid to State Institutions

H7S7JM
10.1T

43JBIJ

1 i .- • ,1
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ether Stefan Maarielte.
eater, ii fightiag Mm,

in < t n i i | Paraeaas
CataotclteSaadPaaiVIof

• teltaaal
tilt tht

BoacoTecn<i"Patenon.ito
i

ID the triumph over
Paramus Catholic Tom

dMded the
and came up with a mo-
Mksr. HBrtey O«) —«**
wuwi vjvUng Hut fa
n which he struck out two

the attack with three hits
while Den Dirtier batted in
two rum with a two bagger.
Joe Fisata bad a single
which knocked in a pair of
tatties while John Morgan
had a run scoring single.

The J to 2 triumph over
Pad VI was made easey
with a four-run outbreak in
the first wring. Dave Fis-
ahrt double, singles by Sean

area* beat have seemed to
find the right formula after a
season opening toss to Well-
ington. Coach Bob Cams
BuUdogs kept in contention.
hrBCSL National Division
honors by whipping defend-
ing champions Secaucus 4 to"
•.blowing a lead and settling
for a 4-4 tie with Uonia and
blasting Palisades Park. 17
tol. .

Jamie Manning worked
the first five innings on the
mound before giving way to
Paul Kelly and the pair com-
bined on a five-hitter as the
Big Blue subdued Secaucus.
4 to a Rutherford made the
most of seven hits as Bobby
Walton batted in a pair of
runs on two singles while
John Papenberg asjd Mark
Maiorano had run scoring
singles. Pat Pacillo and Ken
Wooten. lashed out two-

baae on bans to Hurley and a
sacrifice fly to Brian St.
Leaer eel up the big frame.
l t l

Mis in gaining the mound
win to go to W.

Another fast start was
responsMe for the I to 1 win
over DOB BOKO Tech. The
Queensman exploded for
five tint inning runs the
feature being St. Leger's two
runs producing single. Joe
R a t e picked up his fourth
mound success without a
toss out needed rebei help
frail Morrison. Joe Pisahn
helped his own cause with a

The Bulldogs appeared on.
its way to an easy victory
over Leonia when Pacillo
homered in the third. Andy
Daly singled home two in the
fourth and Wooten had a run
producing single in the fifth.
Pacillo was going along on a
no-hitter until the seventh
when a Lion roundtriper
with a man aboard tied the
game at 4-4. A loose
Rutherford defense, which
committed five errors, gave
up a pair of unearned runs in
the fourth. The game was
called after eight innings
with the score tied at 4-4.

Walton buried a two-hitter
on Saturday when he fanned
12 and walked two in the 17-1

attark wukii produced three
Mtganas for Steve Aaottn.
Wooten. P a c i l l o and
Ittram The two hits the
Piricofs received were •
doable and a triple off the
bstof A.J Flynn.

WaOington At 4-2
WalUngton kept is rwntfn-

tion for BCSL Olympic
Division honors by warning
two of three last week. The
Panthers edged Wood-Ridge
2 to 1 and set back Rtdgefietd
6 to 2 but fell apart in a IS to
• loss inflicted by Park
Ridge.

A wind blown triple by
Dan Ucamaro was the only
hit a l l o w e d by Don
Koprowski in the 2-1 triumph
over Wood-Ridge. The Pan-
thers won the game in the
fifth when John Pietrowitz
tinted and Mickey Burns
walked. After Frank
Cangeksi forced Bums scor-
ing PietrowiU the game-
winner crossed when Joe
Fiore's double brought home
Cangelosi. Koprowski al-
lowed but one walk and
fanned four.

WaUington fell completely
apart against Park Ridge.
The Owls came up with nine

n n in the fourth inning to
go ahead 1M taking advan-
tsge at sewn Panther mis-
curs around IS Kits.
Cangekai suffered his first

•mound toss of the season.
Against Ridgefield the

Wallingtcn nine blasted out
early as a Joe Fiore triple

wKa the bases k
the Panthers te a fast 44
lead Joe Plvfeaki followed
Ftares triple wtth a squaese
bunt. Koprowstt in a route-

hits, two walks and
fanned five to go to 1-1 on the

People For Animals
Walk- A-Thon

People For Animals is or-
ganizing a fund-raising
Walk-A-Thon for Sunday.
May 17 at Warinanco Park.
Elizabeth.

People of all ages who are
interested in participating
by walking or sponsoring a
walker may call Walk-A-

Thon Director Diane
Dprfman at J74-1073 or write
People For Animals. Mt2 E.
Elizabeth Avenue. linden.
N.J.OTOJt

All monies raised go to
benefit stray and abandoned
animals. Low cost spaying
and neutering is available.

FOR THE B E S T
IN MUSIC

CONTACT
The Easy Sound Co.

866-6530

FURNITURESJILE
Our warehouse is jammed and we must make room for
a new shipment .from North Carolina due very soon.
Come in and bargain with our salesmen for super
savings! Most items in stock. Orders will also be
taken.

3 DAYS ONLY! DONTMSSIT
THURS.,*PR.2310til9 FRI..API.24 1O'til9 SAT, APR. 25 10 til 6

CAROLINA FURNITURE KING
856 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.

997-8228
Just a Few Doors Down From The Pike MC&VISA

NewPSE&G
Booklet
Helps Ybu
Fight Energy
Inflation!

SUMMER YOUTH
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

MU
MM*"* MBYMI saafMaat MMBMJSBBBBBIMBMJ # n } flsaMJ fttMaa^MaMhaM*!

I C W BDM/ WRSMBIMMIB • » OT HMVwVn I

MCowtyNghK •- '

l A M M M M T t f l l

hflral And wfth the price of oil* gas*
eteetrtdQc and coal going up and up,
you need to find new ways to combat
eratgy Inflation.

tkm booklet can hetpl "Dollar Saving
T|pf for Home Energy Use~ offKs
owHW suggestions on how to use
energy wbaly and >av« money In
ewry room of your home.
Here are seven ways you can bene-
fit by readang our new booklet:

•>

KateirrKlmeacopyof-OolarSMingtiptfarHome
»()«energy WtatJoa . ,

S i
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W«»tlin« dinic I. Scheduled [ j ^ Count Corner •?««*»-*.

Northern New Jersey
Wrests-, C-nic of
neld is proud to a
the acquisition of NCAA
snper-malmea. Nataoaal

lffK New Jars * - State
Champion cempiled aa

S j l U M t L'aiTersity aad
Tom Martirri of Trenton
SUaeCbDece.

World Cup Champ Was

after traasf erring f roaa
La-ataaa State Uaneraty
•>hasophomoreyear Asa
Palisade Park senior.

ok third at the
title at Priacetea last
March, aad Mated tat col-
lege career undefeated

yean The 117 Ib DePaut

camp participant at the
"North Jersey

• i hi Us Vegas M yean aa*.

of bis!
years of hajh school

Both wrestlers wiD be ap-
pcar_ag far the first t u t at
the i

NEED
ATRUCK?

Htfi School and dbeded by
fcrmer coach Sal Casoo

RENT-A-FORD

...JSi-Llr1-

PASUUIN

• Got a truck K * mat
n e e d s do ing?
Moving furniture,
hauling supplies,
etc.? We can gne
you a hand with a
Ford truck to meet
your needs.

• Low. Low Rates —
Includes Insurance.

High
Seas
185 KwM.

RB.ISM.
0M.T

2for1
Oir fanois fill

SEAFOOD
Diavlo Oiaier

•itk
LaksterTaU

2 for $14.95

aVTIMEt.
ItaKaa

Festival
acuaxs:

• Clam Oraiaaata •
U«we - « Ctaat San

S a l a d * B r e a d . Coffee.

991-5593
IfttlSat

at-»w»af _^
?_JJ aat-ffcMB. rada. year linair weYe aa Gad's hsaatl

Women's Softball Registration "E^X* '"""*
"Yaa Dammy."

is this man shaaM kasw k dseaal
. aB.way.YsafBtthesa-i

• • • a l -last. Ike says*| is. A"*t
BOOKS - A esapie at

the late aad Gasaaswas

aa* tt* ha* PHat-

Bogle ducctor of the Lyn-
dharst Parks Dept an-
iwuwd that reparation for
the Lyndhurst Women's
Softball League will run

Fhdaj April M. at the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Dept. tS»
QewUndAw fromSAM
IO4PJ1 '

Arts Offers Three Performances
•' All-Arts theatrical produc-
tions will offer three con-
certs en t i t l ed " T h e
Firestone Hour Revisited."
These u m e m wiU follow
the format of tnat fabulous
radn and nr show of the
oars and « s which no lov-
er of good music c « want-
ed to miss. The performance

date*are: A p r a B a t l P H .
May 2 « S P.M. aad May 3 at
3 P.M. As always, the
performance «U1 uke plan
in the Par ish Hoase
a u d i t o r i u m of t he
PleUateriaa Chureh. local
ed at 32 Ridge Rd .
Rutherford. Ticket prices
are. adults, f t : senior

dttaens and smdents tS and
chaoren under U S . AU
tickets bought at least one
day in advance af any shew-
a le» For further informs-
oan or ticket reservations.
please call « - J W

These concerts win open
and dose with the same two
sows that ooened and dosed

The Rrestone How." The
songs. If I Could TeU You of
My Devotion" aad "A
Gardes Sweet. A Cardan
Fair" were composed by
kataUe Firestone for use on
the Firestone's aired
performances. " T h e
Firestone Hour Revisited'
w i l l f e a t u r e two of

Rutherford's outstanding.
leading ladies Beverly
Wesp. noted coloratura
soprano and JutU Alkn. ac-
cumpnaVd mem soprano
All-Arts Ha* sokjtsts like
Bemadette Petto. Patricia
Wild. Nancy Walsh. Joseph
?aiamj . Carl *
Anthony Minieri. J

Renamed
Tht Poor Itaae a p

Lyndburat puh-type j
and rastaunm. has been
paxhascd by Bnejoe s Corp
o f Lyadharst aad wil l
opoate at Boggs.

The new owners will

JUNE BRIDES
IS

TOW WEDfJMGIKVnATlOW
EARLY DOlVEItY LAME SELECTION

SAVE TIME AND MONEY EASYPARUNC

^ 2M Park Aw., S33-2CS*

WE ARE THE IARGEST AND MOST C0MPLE1D.Y STOCKED
UdJOR STORE IN THE AREA...

T&E LIQIORS
425 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst •05^3838

SALE EFFECTIVE APRIL 22nd thru APRIL25th
SUPER SAVINGS!

WALLTEX& SANTAS
SAVE
GAS!

hUu«*— Hat

itai
Wt M M HM* Si

3O%k.5O%OFF
mnam

Household Help
Available

for the summer starting May/June.
Pleasant, willing, anxious ooflege
girls from rural Midwest. They
cook, they clean, they drive.

They do it all with a smile.
Experienced,

they Have children.

Salary Range: $110 to $120 per week

Complete dossiers wi th references,
photo, history, biography on hand.

Cal l or write for complete

1.75 Liter Sm|3 .12

750 ML
Save $1.33

758 Mi

$459
M
Save $.13

Save $1.00 $22 9

750 ML

750 Ml Sm$2.0S

$1250
750 Ml Save $2.00

750 M.

$529
Save $.00

750 Ml
Save $2.00 $ 2 "

1 Liter
Save $1.05

1.75 War Saw $1.07

1 liter Save $2.53

Specials Beer _
. . . . .SS.S9
S»e$3t $ 1 . 9 9

Save $.40 5 • « 9 9

_, Save$.31 $ 1 - S

-—._<« $1.79

314^575

750 ML Save$1.40

799111 __.__%_tQ
Save$3.40 9 J * *

minim ™JT\
ua^^^^.^^B ̂ 9a-----l
•aaaa_H-H_--KaBTBIHH B ̂ ^^L*^* ^ • ' B

730 ML Smll.tO

700 M l Save $1.00

: • *
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A GUIDE TO FINE DINING
IN THE MEABBWLANBS AREA

rw-wmsnu.
FOR IUHCM. OMNER ORKLMMG YOU CNTT BEAT WMNTS
OUTSTMWNG YO MXKMSNl MENU OF TW FW9CST
FOOD (NOTHING B EVERRUm - YOUU UK THE CUVa

KVfOBMTOOR
535 RMfca M. (Kt 17 Scat.)

G^SP1

GRANNYS Roma
Italian 3Rrttmirant

33 Crpftel fttmt
fimtft flrlington. A

to 100 991-2550

ROSARIO'S

GARDEN
/CHINESE RESTAURANT
(\ SP6CUM.I2IW6 M

PEKIWQ frCAMTOUt-SC

« . PiHKinc
eaiM&

• MEALS TO-fiO

959-4567

UMNY.NJ..H1-2224
HUM TOW OWN MTTIE

FOR A UNIQUE

INNING EXPERIENCE IfittHawaiian
Islander

For nearly a decade, our chefs-acclaimed by our guests for their
creativity, ingenuity in searching for special flavors-will lead you
into another gastronomic dimension. Our Szechuan recipes-ac

ted by exciting flavors and a characteristic Szechuan spicy
taste-are added te Lee's POLYNESIAN DELIGHTS and our CANTONESE
FAVORITES. trotjc islander Polynesian Drinks - Friendly

Service - Tropical Atmosphere - Businessman's
'.uncehon - Take Out Orders - American Express *

-Diner's Club*-Visa
635 Lexington Aw. 768 Stiyvesant Are.

Clifton. N.I. lyndtarst. N.I
( 2 0 1 U 7 H 9 7 7 (201)931-3777

Roma

RESTAURANT

A La Carte Dining
CATCHING FOR

WEDDINGS. BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

•
•20 STUYVESANT AVENUE

LYNOHURST. N.J.
001)>3S>MM

• OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

You can always find Pete
Kondoullo in the kitchen,
cooking and supervising.
Pete is the owner of the
Horn restaurant in North
Arlington, a restaurant
where prices haven't gone
through the root. -_. »

The a la carte menu is
rather large and makes for
an inexpensive dinner or an
affordable lunch.

Eight sandwiches are of-
fered, costing $2.25 and
$ 2 . 5 0 . V e a l c u t l e t
parmigiana and Milanese.
Teal and peppers, meal halls,
sausage, pepper and eg-
gplant parmigiana and
salami provolane
sandwiches are available at
both lunch and dinner times

There are a dozen dif-
ferent ways to have spaghet-
ti, costing no more than
$3.95. Some of the more
tempting varieties^lnclude
Spaghetti with Mushrooms
(SMS). Butter Sauce ($3.501.
Cabman Sauce ($3.95 > and

with mushrooms and
chicken overs in wine $3.891.

Pisa is served large or
small (with a 25 cent dif-
ference in most cases i and is
available with cheese.
anchovies, mushrooms,
sausage, pepperoni or a
combination special.

As tn most I ta l ian
restaurants, many chicken,
veal and seafood entrees are
served. A special at the
Roma is Polio a la Romana
(18.50) which is chicken
sauteed with garlic, butter,
vinegar and pepper with a
special white wine sauce.

Scaioppine a la Romana
t$7.5O> made'of choice veal
with green p e p p e r s ,
mushrooms sauteed in
Marsala wine is totally en-
j o y a b l e , a s w e l l a s
ScaUopine a la Margherita
with Prosciutto and egg
plant with two slices of
pimento is ($7.50).

Many seafood entrees are
listed throughout the menu,
priced no higher than » 95
(lobster), but one has been
hn^nlrlii iJ1 t t i n fc? *-* - • » •

irnurv p ITK rwopoillAnS OC-
light" Clams PasiUipo has
earned this title and are pre-

301-991-1849

pared in their natural juices,
and flavored with garlic and

' spicy tomato sauce $5.75.

The Roma is located right I
off Ridge Road at Crystal I
Street a p p o s i t e t h e !
cemetery's main gate. It on-1
ly makes sense to dine at the |
Roma where good service,
great food and prices that I
wont burn a hole in your |
pocket can be found.

ROMA. OPEN I1AM-UPM.
CLOSED MONDAYS.
CATERING TO 100.
COCKTAIL BAR. ON
PREMISE PARKING. 33
CRYSTAL S T R E E T .
NORTH ARLINGTON.
981-2550

188-790 Jlidlemd\d*mm, CtUa%*f, jY.fi.OJOM

"Truly A Palace In The Meadowlands "
BOBLAPE.WABC TV EYEWITNESS NEWS

7A Restaurant to be excited over,
and I heartily recommend it. '

NEWS
« * HUDSON DSP*TCH
• • PATERSON MORNNG CALL
* * NEW JERSEY WOHT UFE
* • NY DAILY f^EWS

Luncheon • Cocktail Hour • Dinner • Banquets
Dancing to the Magicat Sounds of Jimmy Catalano

PManon Plank Roatf, « n * E u l Haul* 17

RISTORANTE |
[TALIANO

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
^—u—CUFTON 779-3500

5 Mite m*tottt»Mmtto»*nd»
OAKY

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
WKHAVKAHKIVfrlKS

.—Hm.Unm. 11:30 A.M.-3.-00 P.M.
DhiiwrHoyn— H I P.M. SwMsy—1-SP.M.

"Late Mitt" Sucks Stnti till 1 A.M.

LOVNSE FUTWES... UW ENTEIMIMKNT
WITH DANCMM TUB. 1KU UT.

[•Ma<$Myt«rko$tfonMrr|«llktP«fHW
Parktaf ««•«)«• U» tt 4M Can

"SKYUTE ROOM" trith...

(Located in Kings Court. 525 Riverside Ave.,Lyndhurst]
For Reservations, please call...

—

k'.



Audrey Anne
Rodack Bride

SvndIteartCharah.Lg«-

ttr i 111 » «• Apt- U «f
Aadrer Aaa Rodack

. sw*af Mr.

Father Fraait CMS ef-
l l t t t h r • cock

hridesauid wit* their
IIIIIIMI Tii i mi Door

Makcl aae* Kathleen,

•Hi

Marotta-Schiele
Mr and Mrs Samuel emkmt ct North i

Marcca of Nor* Artapon
,anrw»WJ>e «¥*eenw« of the
iTiKr aai^afr T«TTV IS Ken- Semite" Her fitoce an
rwh SCSK* Jr sec. ot Mr alumnus af
and Mrs Scrueie a: *esr. Sctioci
\ e« Yet* V. OrMcer 1*

were tiwr
KB Vbdtmei Schnk

aadfnenas Ons HaTBts at
IA9BO9 and Mark Maaa-

es V-« Van is »
ar '-fie HJAKC. DIS-

cf L^tdkarik Hat* Srhoal
andasudeat at oooeoittrmnm

mpertant factors la a
•»On thar redn from a

honri-mooB inp to Sao Fran-
cisco aad Los Angeles.
CaUorma. the canplc will
make their hour m LJT»-

Reunion
I K CGBaDHwCO CSCSSCS 01

J o a n and Jnne IMt of

stress Your face wtll
tbediflerance'

Cleaning nails with a
aterthe

from *s bed

r .d f - * l * f :

A nnntion far 16 took
piaee * recdnareUD's m
Ljsif FcfTr »iih a mrkrnil
hour )i«.iwiiaB doer and Ihe bride's father eseon- beaded lac* bodice and
dan TTUSJC b>- The Tony «S her u> the akar. She was sterns and lace flounce at

MedBflanwrth the hem. and her veil was

B or >our hair, for a safe way
hoUlfenr 3Sd> reunion at to come op wi
(he Atrium West in West «&
OranaronMay Minisnar ~
ResfTvanons can be made Moat men are now aware Ginahaai twt its naaia
ihroogh Rob Kirshbaam of the need to take good care front a towa in Brittany.
» l > ST»-*M). or Bert „« their skia. Use of a Franco cahwj 6«iat«ntp.

before April m

HAIR CARE & BEAUTY AIDS DIRECTORY
UNISEX

KAifiCt/TTEltS

- SAT 9-5
FRJ.8

OPEN SUN- BY APPT-

935-5888
312 VALLEY BROOK AVE. LYNDHURST

ELECTROLYSIS by GLORIA
Unsightly Hair Permanently Removed

OayA Evening Hours.
By Appointment

314

Lyndhmt, New ieney

9334)730

CAU 997-8700

SPaaAU2MBM
• Hair designs for men 4 women
• Perms* Body wanes
• All phases of hair coloring

', •Makeovers • Plaiting S Braiding

5 1 9 Kearny Ave.Kearny iop

CratnlBarWn
(Unisex Haircutbng)

• HAIRSTYUNG
• PRECISION HAIRCUTT1NG
• BEARD AND MOUSTACHE
• GROOMING...

"We Destgn Your Hair In A Prrtteswna/ Why"
935-M20 44

, hours-
-fr,. 12 p.m.-8 p.m.
sat. 10 a.m.-6 pjnv

647 d m St.. teamy. 07032

THE NEW LOOK
NMt tnMWGCOf lB I

TOUR R t i SERVICE SHOP IN CUFTON
SKCMUZM6 M HNKUTS t BUM O M C

WE AIM TO PLEASE! THE BEAUTY SHOPPE

Ames Beauty Supplies Co.
• lOAmesAve.

Rutherford. N.J. 07070
939-9624 TANNING SALON 772-9766

*oute46 3S3Pinet»»eawe.CWtaa.llJ

SUPER CUTTERS
FOR MEN & WOMEN

(SahBftSanin)

935-7978

SHEAR ECSTASY
BEAUTY SALON

A.Th«Tcaakcfi*M<1atlHb«kjktat
k» l»aj a taw. • • »» *lw7 hi • • > • • • Open Tuesday thru Saturday

Tuesday thru Thursday till
Saturday 8404.-00tk* fjajty, "Wnwr « T N T « « n j I B w K

fiMl styKm. -kM -a-i M v *P I M B fts snip ssfl

U N I S E X SHOP
PATnE-SHWRBOuTKUEFrosty Roolite:

/ A Kiss in the Dark
TUCS.T0THURS.w4

dTDEMMn
fjnertlla-colorina
LBXlHlnicu
Super Styling

This is frosting the Roux way—and you'll
love *. Our Colons* wiU male a farttoaa
of fights struHgicttlly placed for your par-
Stwlof hdrstyte and Mestyie. Come oo; let
us an* you bright ideas about a new you.

Capilit lair tt iHtSCHOOLOF HMR OfStGN
lQajnPAVPwJE

RVTTHLf4r0RU.NJ.O7WUS^LON 81 HMtSTYUNGmnHAFUtSOmL TOUCH• Exclusive Line of RofHer Products
... Full Service Shop.

CAPRICORNHOURS: Tues8:3O6HJ0{Friday)
Saturday 8KXMM»

cai 991-9493 or 991-0570935O996
438-9864 9

— — — • - * - • * - * — •

19*1 raQM f-B- UnORUnK



Obituaries Squad Hosts 'Dry' Wetdown

of Newark, for « years, re-

Lyodburst Mr.
i was a member of

the Lyndharst Lions Club
and a member of Sacred
Heart Church He was a

of ML Cannel
ratthetime

DfhBdeath.
Vtaaong hours will be Wed- anl a d

today from 1-4 and 7-apjt
at OK Manwxo Memorial
Home, m Pasaic. Awnue.
Faiiali Funeral services
wiU be conducted at the
home Thursday at I 45 A M
and a mass wiU be held »t
» » AM at Mt. Carmel
Church. Passaic. followed by
interment in Holy Cross
Omettry North Artingum.

Survivors are Mr.
AraatruoVs wife. Gloria, nee
MeliohB: a son. James Grib-
bin of Little Falls; two
daughters. Louise. Mrs.
Paid Msrguglio wife of the
daeclar of the Passaic Hous-
ing Authority and Miss
Gloria Amatraf of Sutley:
a bro ther . N i c h o l a s

44.
Clara

•r ia l Hospi ta l .

born in
and lived in Jersey

City before moving to
Till hi i In lilt years ago.

He was the owner and
operator of Abbott
UaaTtaWEtOT CO. Of BstJIOODC

He was a parishioner of SL
Mary's R.C Church and a
Marine veteraa of the
Korean War. He was a
member of the Eke Rod and
Red FaaungOub. and SL
Mary's Father and Alumni
den.

rfc is survived by his wife.
the former Carole Hasten:
two son. Alfred and Joseph.

CONGHBGATtONAL •
OHaa A m ft rtoaaasl f l -
Rev. Richard fflMrlnrlr,
Charch School M:» A.M.

>N:»AJL

Passaic Aw. • Dr.
Younkea. Church

School » :» AM. Worship
»:»ftUA.M.

Aw. Church
School ».» AJt Worahip
» : » AJL. May Fellowship
Day hosts on May l a t l P M .
toChunh Women United

LYNDHURST
UNITED METHODIST

. Virginia. aU

Louise Sachs of Point
Pleasant: three brothers.
Robert in California.
Norman of Dover, and

and two sisters. Barbara
Pabster of North PUinfwM
and Marilyn Sachs of

Funeral services were
Thursday at the Thomas J.
Diffily Funeral Home.

Missionaries
Visit Home

Church
Oa Sunday evening. April

I * , a t t h e U n i t e d
Presbyterian Church of Lyn-
^Lô â aô Sl tj^a^ fcfc?^^rtOa>C S ^ J B T & B C ^ T S

Paul will be Bruce and Doris
Giotanni and Amelia. Mrs. B"** *•» M missionary
John Zenga. both of Florida, worl
Surviving also are two a n d

grandchildren and one

The Rev. John
Hanjian: Church School t
A.M. Worship 11 M.

• • •
UwTUD PKESBYTOUAN,
RMje M . at Page - The
Rev. Vanderwerf - Church
School » A.M. Worship at
11:95 AJL - Greg Moran -
Organist ft Choir Director.
Sunday Service -11:15 AM
Sunday School 9 30 AM
Choir Practice 7 PM Wed-
nesday Session - 7 30 P M
the 3rd Tuesday. Deacons*
P.M.. the 1st Wednesday.
Trustees 7 30 P M the « h
Monday. Women's Associa-
tion, the 1 a Monday. Dorcas
arete - S 30 A.M.. every
other Tuesday. Naomi Circle
- 1 P.M.. the tod Tuesday.
Deborah Circle - 1 P.M.. the
3rd Monday. Girl Scouts -
6:3* P,M Tuesday. A A

fnembers in extricating ac-
cident victims and ausw tht
squad to deliver bettor
emergency me*

Ahu to be i
day will be a MR I
ambulance, which has
replaced the old Cadillac
anatoutance. TMs MMNMnct
is being dedicated to the We

B*-srdSt

CSIBBMS and c o a t * tar <s»
was tows* m.a.

Kl ^

«t» art a ««*•* * „» **
B ueaaj u e u u w i •> u> i w m ana w wen cgnujmi Mw -»i>jl <**> vwX * * -Bar •.u)4ajii. «rv
4Madama Butterfly9 In Union City

work m South Africa in 1*7Q Noon Saturday.
Surviving also are two and eatablished "Open Kble

ST. MATTHEW'S EV.
LITHERAN CHURCH •

The Rev. Arnold W.
Deknatd - Sunday School ft
Adult Bible Study » A.M.
Worship 10 15 AM. Wednes-
day-Bible Study.

Family Open win dose
the opera season with
Gacomo Puccini's popular
opera Manama tMTtemy
on Sunday May 3rd J p-nv
sharp In the Park Theatre.
5«M2nd Street. Union City.
Aoana flaasirangeio. soprano
from Patersoa. will be
featiaed in the ttle rate of

Madama But ter f ly"
(CSoOoiSan). The presen-
tation will also feature
Stephan Tamldn as lieute-
nant Benjamin Franklin

Maria Arams

nick as "Goro." Ralph
MagnSko as The Imperial
Comm'rssioner." St ig

release fromA
Service,,

The Borises, now in the
VSJL are conducting a de-

A t ^LTkafM^l putatkm ministry* raising
•A* upper New York State prayer and support for

man met death at the wheel African work and workers,
of Ms track last week after *•»•« ™ the U.SJC they
imkmg detvery of goods to travel in a trailer and speak
Frasse Steel on Brisbin at churches and Bible Mts-
Aveaae,LyadhursL^ sion conferences, telling the

The man. Afcen Rowley. * a y of their work "Open Bi-
• . of Kent New York, bad btelfcastries-JnAfricBand
^^^ •̂'̂ ^Mrf tJ not feri^Hi ewBgehnng as th^r uavel
wefl whoa he was at- the The" slide presentations
plant hot fianted his errand " • « «•» « » » * • """"a* aaarten hi Tamps, Ftorida. Pi
there and left U> continue on anwtoallages aaawunctd that Ippolito- nesspohoes

The L>«*urst church has ^ ^ ^ t J ^ L ^
a snedai interest in this visit °"a ' **'"«|o ana appiovta

»soil in the area " j ^ e l l r s Burke, the as the representaUve firm » sustained membership
tanner uons renwiraen, , *>»%&' »,,_ • .

is known, is international in field. The basic purpose of
Itfaemanwasde- ^ T i J ^ ' c h u r c h ' g ^ e s scope wUi a memtenUp of AFDA is to assure high sun-

jd. Official proBounceBnent C ^ ] ^ , ̂ ^ ^ _ ^ . . ^ more than 2.SM leading dank of service at
ofhatdealhwasmadebyDr S ^ ^ n r a i e e L h » e r « J « «

sunding_funeral homes Membership enables a

Httgrm «s The «tttc«»l
Raaatnr." Room 'juiwawa.
as "Boaio ." R»e.*r«
CracauM' as "Yak.usi«V.'
Chrataw Wan Finamv a»

Kate Pink*n<n. Wukam
P. Heidi as Prisv-*
YanadMi. Joaa CMbMt »s
•Cio-Cio-Saas MMtMf. '

Rhonda Reid as .\«M."
Linda Karanttliaa • »

Cousin Chrii!
David HudKe and
Bed Hudson is SwvaMav

and the Gra^o v>a«ra

Paulina Tamkw »iU b»
the stag* director and Juh»
Sassani will to the artistic
director l>r H*rm«»
Schhsserman ».11 »* t V

I-S Funeral Home
Chosen By AFDS

throughout the worMafcaV
vited to'membership.

TV •atttwrfrrw B .̂rWaUi v>asxw

. • •

_

k"**Btfg#tlBj#r v* 1B>IW ttHW4BV4miM<M'^lr<

IS*
rjxrw.

HooMrJhas roc«»v«d »h»

Kyjaxate
BURK-KONARSKI

fUNOALHOkie.
SERVING A1 ttoa. has aniMHBXvcl

although the fund
ptriod tar the SsMawra h *
Earthojuak* fuwt is w*r

accepted tor'a s*v*ate>
CMCO buMa* e Uw h>»»
ofCar*

VMCO.
strutted six M M a f l Mt

A1XFMINS
Mi

Oigrmy- Re-srence - Efficaancy & Economy
Grows

MarijMEMORIAL HOME, INC
JohnL.Buffe.arJ I .

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNOHURSf.HJ.

998MM9Q
W

ESL1929

438-7272
xsemu.niaMtE.m6K.

hMaf hn> a a \ B U u B i w > t*MBaM4aaBBa>̂ BBBr> 'aCHS 3lr% TYVMatflajBH

A word about
pre-arrangements
andpre-financing

PAROW.:>
Funeral Home

IMPORTANTServing Every Religion

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

• U N I M l MOMK
19 LINCOLN AVENUE. RUTHERFOW). N J.

201-939-1060 •_



K Of C News

Been to sene • NH-tt
Yea M

SH Bnafle afGarMi Cban-

of
Cosncil U K :

Datafcaof
Council SM4: Dominick
Starola of Council Sit
Eoglewood and John

E M Rutherford.
The five officers win re-

port at next meeting in
Madonna Council SM in

on May M b «Hh
a suw 01 omens, cjecuon
and imtagabon of n of-
fiews far Dtl-C wiU take

of Jesus Ooandl I tM WaB-
WQBonJ»nem
All offjegra and

Three votes from each
member council attending is

Drive
Oa Saturday. Apd XI the

Untad Mctnodnl Chun* of
Lyndhursl « i l l hold a

drire from »
AMioNooa

YOUR INSURANCE

WILL YOU YOUNG PEOPLE BE MILUONAIRES
IN YOUR UFE TIME?

We cat- sfenr yw km $100 par BMth tart after t a ) startiac
age 19 at c a r a t iatenst earaiajs «B a m i * $1,000,000 •• cash

Ow flexible preawaa aaaaity aackafe at anseat iatenst
ASK ABOUT IT NOW

Savino Agency

438-3120WiDHold
CocktaU Party

Sa»day April X from'l
P M. «o C P J l s the date for
Ae Spnas Cocfctaa Party of
toe nialiEnoru Republican
County Committee. The

kaa coc«au party:wjl bf held at
the Knights of Columbus
Hal on Jackson A n n in
RuAeriord TMets are B
and mar be purchased
D M R B M B by caitm^ Bao

X u n at «MI72 or Minn
TOams at «D-MK or by
cawarfg a County Com-

a Up nraw
dve to the expected presence
o! » manber of Republicans

K for | ml In office tns

JT.TSTi iTt, S££

MUNICIPAL ELECTION NOTICE
May 12,1981

Candidates' Ballot Position
This is to certify that the names of the Candidates in the
election of Five (5) members to the Board of Commissioners in
the Municipal Election to be held on May 12.1981. will appear
on the ballot in the following order:

. -. -• 1—~. . 1 1— Herbert W. Perry
Township Cterk

PERSONAL CHOICE

a
D

b
a

Nates On Music
TERM-4 YEARS
VOTE FOR FIVE

^̂ *̂̂ Apti2l3Q.llay7.19n

1. Joseph A. Canted

^"R^l7w^*Bogie
aLTSuTErSgiiardi
THEC0NCaMaMeiCM>«aU1EMI

4. Anthony T.Machcinski
na- lawnuaa—omMimia
5. Kathleen A. Donovan
6. James M.Guida
TMHimmurir

7. Evelyn PezzoHa
• V N C m i l l TM PMMF*T i n ram MIA H^EVTaTiW * '

8. Joseph Vendola
nvcnMLiBKn
9. Walter LFriedrichs
TMf«UlT«ftJHr

10. John J.Cray .

13. Thomas J. Gash
"mum
14.

a

a
a
D

a

•
a
a
o
a

a
D

D

a



AMULH, MB - »

WITH
OUR ftflLfOflB

TO RENT
APARTMENTS or W m i HOUSES

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
939-2030

1371

REALTOR* _ AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS —EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FMM.Y C

•replace H lint fleer I t r t i m ea M fctt. I car

USMMVIaSPJI .

O'HARA AGENCY
998-2916

Condominium Salespeople
•atstaedieg tppartaaiti far liceese*1 real
laliiiiapli. MpMkta<MtM,kk
o n tap ataan • At mHIaa ftaM •> caaa

• C k t k a t f l
2 dats er 4 days er 7 days

M
i Fell ea-*ite training L
. aPPMWHHUS MaJLnaUE M ESJW I

iwitaeacefO*

Century'21

70S i.NJ.

SavinoAgency

ia «»•

gvtavery
MVS iw

LYNDHURST
11% M r t p t i . Vm Wt t M aat am a 30 yaw

I O h it a lava* leer

I a n staMy traaa. «•» aaa at a kM. Jtak ataat II

tJUMfcaaa-fkwIyl

'(wmt*7kiiiti'\ at * a n a T u t i n
ft l l ) aVRjMM tTHTS W f y M U M t InVaYtnHB.

V W l*atV*> M SaaaVMtYJlN wMBsY t*Jea> S
lat-

AMK kHyMNf II SBki MPimfHatftMu AnnOTtoVflâ f*

438-3120-1

(13M0
TNMWtST. MJ. M 7 1

438-3320

I B I aim si ANB an aoar n MMG

H.I.S.
I t MIS

MMITM1.S.

• II

ixum-uso

MS Ridge Rood.
Lyndhunt.SJ mm

1201)93^3333

OMiOerRd.,
Motiwoh. S J 07430

54 »• Mam SI .
Ramsey. SJ m*K

'201/M5-2500

31 V B r o a d S .
Ridgexoat.NJ 0T4SO

WOFrmUmAv

7OS-W7 Ridge Rd ,
t.HJ.tmi

Relocation Dwitkm,
NV liana..

t&Bremer
MERGE

* . . * - — ^ •

Now Bergen County
finally has a true
"full service"
Realty firm —

• National Real Estate Marketing

• Relocation Counseling

• Residential Sales

• Commercial & Land Development

• Insurance Department

• Mortgage Assistance

• Rental Management

• Professional Training

• Member RELO

: 4 Multiple Listing Services

• 6 Key Locations

Abbott
Brefner

Realtors
National Marketing • personal Service • .

•*v m I.

4a»

UULWOTICI

New 2 f a n . l i s t ing
features 6 rms., on 1st H.
S S rms. on 2nd plus 2
extra bedrms. on 3rd fl.
modem kitchens ( baths,
nice large rms.. excellent
loc. f u l l basement ,
separate heat, large lot.
Call for appt. $87,900

WE NAVE OTHERS
•Young 4 modem ta i n*i

7 rms. m baths
• 2 fam. Ultra mod.
•Mod 3 bedrms.
.3 Fam brick
•2 Fam. sep. heat
•Split lev. 3 BR . _ , _ _
. 2 Fam. Ridge Rd. $112.J0»
•Sylvan St 4 Bdrms $ • ) . * »
•3 Fam. mod. $124,S00
•17 Fum. Apts. $190,000
•And many, many more

RENTALS
•3 rms. H/HW $325
•3Vi rms. H/HW $490
m* rms. H/HW $450
•800 sq. ft. office $700
•Small Offices $225te 300

•Many others -Call us

(lam
J87.J00

(10S.SOS

Many good opportunities
in the area. Check with us
before buying.

A FULL STOKE AfiOKY
Mortgages - Appraisals
Insurance of all kinds

OpenSat ISwi b|lw>t

IE6AL NOTKE

ArctMtxt. IB the sum erf auty dollart
m 00 • lor otc Mt of pte» and specific*

l a v wil be r*qu»frd T V w n of thirty
dottan « » « • will be repaid upon rvnrn
of w d p l » and ̂ w n f m i k m . provided
tb«?v are returned complete to the
ArdMed • offke wtMn nra weeks after
anWBi «f " " * T V fvttan- son of thirt>
c U a n < M • ' * « • V refwded DTOVKM a
(orRa^tadMwtnMtetJtotheOwTMT Add)
tunai bvottng sen C M be purchased (or M»
aanofdirt) doltan 'SMM'each but this

itreouredtn
thr specif icatwns must be encuaed m
m M BrvriopH beariw the nanv and ad •
<•**of tke M d r r a o d S e d j i w w of wort
bad as the oytnde thereof, and addressed to
dk? RuVrtort Btwrd of Educate J"«
Park Avenye RMtherford. New Jersey
fl^K^ H bdd rt

No bwj ••"! be caaaMrre*! unlew a m m -
panwd tqr a certified or batik cashier s
check payabl* t« ihe order of the
Rutherford Board of Edveatioit .

>W'<*miwm brt.pnwidwldwdifiwd

SUMMT^fed fcSST.i'l'SrSUJS'"
pskW w ttaT C r̂trf upo "5e* COSnatjf i crvck IC
ten perrtnt • a* •• «f tlw bcwc b*d
Boos oasjt vja? scco9apafltwJ b̂ * art jiiFoavrt
skowag prcqualiiVaiaaii m accordant*
««h it» nu i t^ i t i erf and by the V *
Jt^rsev U r t a n m n l ol ihr "Treasury
Uhiam of Buddant; and Construction or
tfw New J e n w 0 « n r n r M of TraiHpoi*
t w i (or bkOB i l l m so an] m w T V pr«

5HSST ? 5 * r * •"* •c*^b)f *

hMl tht aflioartii form
certificMMVt of ether o h e
feroned Srate aftncies atveh i* active on
t h e * * of the acceptance af these bid*
Faster to d» to «al be cawae to reiect the
bid m beng nonresponsn*
BMkhn are noofedaa foUo<n

m*v be issued b> the

. i atiar ta rtcnpt of
laii —trtsf iiaMin an rliHgsml imihiir
vmmiiMn**> pyhe wajjiy lar w i n -

^bTErt bat mart brt^mt<af«e4 by a
u n M senayj jonh the M I M M I ad-

mare of the stock in I V case of a cwraoraV
tsMar IT or swwaWr aaWwat taihtCMe«t

•Mfen are S N U I M thai they mm m >
ph-withiheprontawsofX J I M I!•<*.»•
tiseq 'W«aj»«iPutaic*wt»iaf ldUuH
d» contract ta be awarded id thai caa*

ihr perfarnMitce «f the cant r a m ihiU Mt
be leas than Ow pro aiting *a«je rale asdr-

MtoMpaKtfatfdkMtf

...UIMli.^

0« Vw Jmn |Mn aa« l » Tu Art
'NJS »» ! a •«> riinr
•aMBpvateMT

TT~ ^ .. - . Co—yoffcrsjssi nmrwTktn&iMem-
.̂fr.'W!*""" • * * * r kMb tar k » •*••**« i««ri*

Cttari%MsTatiTaain£ ZSkiZXmlm +?AXrnmZ£*
A a ^ ^ A^B ̂ ^ ^ ^ i ^ i ^ ^ ^ L — . —̂ •
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 * ^ V M t H aaaaBB OkT P t W I T O t j aaaer l i t ? MatJT ear"

aBaaSfctSS: sr r . - -

RUTHERFORD

OCEUENT VALUE - ad a a * n 7 t S naa., JV4 kata, I
ear garagt. gas knt. Truly ckanataf ... net ka saaal

$1t5.Maaj.

laWIACUtATE - 7 1 7 nat. lam nal lalttr i H i l t , I
car garage, aim. sidtf. large enmity $134,901 aag.

SMC«tJS - yeucar 7 1 7 ran, amHa^aaSWai. f a M
resideatial locatiaa $141,000 Hg.

RUTHERFORD
S T O R E - P a r k A v « . , 3 0 0 0 n . f t ,Sa l t - lease •

Rtattin

'AGENCY
- - 2«0 Stuy vasaot A n m

Lvndhunt 939-1022

LYNDHURST•
INVESTMENT PROPERTY • 4 family, all eric*, 2 eeanaa
aats. all utilities sip., off street parking. 20 yean
yoang. eastenat fiahbed witi Utckaa aid lar.
CUSTOM NOME - Colonial. 5 bedroom, teatal kj
basement loaded with extras, 14 years
$120,500.
New 2 family, 6 * 4, 2 car garaga,
utilities $ 1 3 0 , 0 0 0 .

RENTALS:
We need yaw apart—at listings, oar list af waiting
tenants grows n* grows each day!

• CAH HOB. MOCf INFOaXATION

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, APRIL 26th 12:30 to 4:00 PM

551 Park Place, Lyndhurst
This lovely Colonial for that extra large family plus
mother-daughter possibilities has ultra mod kit,
powder room, Formal dining room and large living
room on first floor, 2nd floor has mod bath, four
bedrooms plus 2 more in attic. Basement has full
kitchen, powder room and addiional room.
JUST REDUCED $85,900

705 Ridge Rd., Lyndnhwst
933-3333

Offices ia Fraaklia lakes - Makwak
Ramsey - Ridgewooa- - Wyckeff
Relocation Oinsioa - Ramsey 327-7773

Abbott
Bremer
Real Estate Inc.

RUTHERFORD
OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY, APRIL 26th
1-4 P.M.

5 St. Clair Avenue
FAMILY COLONIAL

Well kept >•> aw*mbaa , this 3
features a New Tile katt. Eat ia kttckea a * taaciaas
living rota), faraujl tfiaiag rtfai ana* fraat aorck. Met
fatally koaie aft area* at a very realistic $I8,MO.

RENTALS
landlords- we nave w a N t M tteaats fer year
Call as today far fast pratessiaaal service.

apt. AN a*].MmUFOM - late 4 M - 1
iacledrtaed Barking iacMte-far
ITNUPJIST - New reaniilid 3
katk.2A.C.iaclad«a.$4M.

Retkerferd's Lea«a( MLS Sales OhValertSM

ELL WOODS.

NEW, INC.
46 ChMcnut St., Rutherfofd

938-8000



PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the taw Jersey State Count* of (ha

of Columbus, in a further eRpanaon of its

Leader Classifieds

J0CTCIWW*COS**C«EQ T
«£ * DCHpm •«me«f i * • « TO

•WTriCr*"*.T*C™* M0TCS r*> •WfTCI'ViTV

IkCMvr

fund raising drive for retarded cMrkon and those
•earning disabilities on May 1st. 2nd. *3rd. 1981 and

WHEREAS, the members of Lyndhurst CouncS
2396, Knights of Columbus wm uartiuipate • * » the
State Council in a fund raising program tor retarded
cruklieii, and

WHEREAS, the Knights of Columbus will be
conducting a Gamester drive throughout the Township
and State on May 1st 2nd & 3rd to raise funds tor these
children, and

WHEREAS, this program is eapadarJ to raise ap-
proximate* 400,000 dollars in the state, and

WHEREAS. «a»wi iu la> 1500,000 doears of the
money raised by the Lyndhurst Council will be
distributed to local organizations (named by the
t-yndriufst CouncS) nvobed in the an and training of
these children, .and * v

WHEREAS-, this fund raising program is being
conducted with the fun support and cooperation of the
New Jersey Association for Retarted cMkfeen.

NOW. THEREFORE, I Mayor Joseph A. Carucci of
the Township of Lyndhurst. N J . lend my support to this
Northwtle program for the retarded chadnsi and urge my
fellow citizens to ijuMuiljute to the success of this worthy

Joseph K Carucci
MayorApril 23.1981

fa* M Y f t O l l CLCtX —
cfciM

atrttacH reliaMt srttari n aaal tlOJOOO
Rathcrfvrtf
Ageacy, O r i t a t War,

* CUSTOMERS RELATIONS
at RECEmOwlST. Part ha*

available.

& • 933- ICOOS 9 a 3 S b a r i

STORE. raWaa.
x . Call Maa. tkra Fri. 5-9

PART TIME
NEWS CORRESPONDENT

WALUNGTONAREA
For Local Weekly Newspap

RESUME Ttk
LEADER NEWSPAPERS. 251 Ri*5ge M

07071

nsn
MRM

EKML
ai twite twf. i|i«iB n. m. m\

NOTICE OF SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
ELECTION OF _ ^

THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD, IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN, NEW JERSEY, ON

TUESDAY, MAY 12,1981
NOTICE IS MEREST OVEN TO THE LEGAL VOTERS OF THE

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE BOROUGH OF RUTrCRFORO. M THE
COUNTY OF BERGCN. HEW JERSEY. THAT A SFCCIAL ELECTOror
THE L E 5 * . VOTERS OF SAO OtSTRICT < « U BE £»CL OK TUESTMT.
THE 12TM OAT OF HAT. 1 W . AT2O0O1X0CXPJ1

THE POLLS WILL R O M M 0 » O I U N T l »O0 OCLOtX « • , AND
AS MUCH LONGER AS MAY BE NECESSARY TO 'ERMaT ALL THE
LEGAL VOTERS THEN PRESENT TO VOTE AND TO CAST THE*
BALLOTS THE ELECTION WaU BE HELD AND ALL THE LEGAL
>OTTBS Of T«£ SCHOOL DBTWCT WIU »OTC »T THE REStCTnrt
<^LLINC PLACES STATED BEXOW

AT THE SACO ELECTION THE FOLLOWMG V»U BE SUBHrTTED:

Tue Soanl of EOucakoaj« a<e
I (A)

PROPOSAL
HI

on r » srtoo: Oistnct to
S72S.O0O. aach des«Bi*aBMI

The aoiarc Maces for
| l ancCer ) B»
t Elec tior m

1 as teliowi and m
man at the pollirit plaoc

sad M n t •> • •
O 8

OMW.AonJ 23.19(1
MOTt — E»r>:<tijw o»0»Un«dSta«so' 9«aa»o» l l i
been permanent)* ngistOTfl m the inmDfd i lul i i i JuliiU at laast
r.>r, o»rs prw to the (We 3< w c w i thai be trrnota to « • at • »
spec* school Ustrct ettcnoK- Hwfcaiiuii lor a l i a ) ol riialai

e sanpts may be made to tfw 8«iaiiCoBM|rCaalt

POLUNG nsnaCT MO. IA
"iir i i 11 nTiinti-nmn u

01111, at
POLUNG DTSTRCT Ntt W

Potent place at me.UMONSCMOOLi»«
Umon "— - - - - - , f

» B E

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 3
. Po»m« ptac* at ne PIERREPONT SCHOOL. •« • » M k M

East P-jncpom arm I - limiiai m ate Senna OaakicL tar
« * « ^ .a^^r thwBoq^ i rn ia i^ rHa f l iNn »aaam>.

POLLING 0STMCT WL 4
Pollint olaoe at the STLVAN SCHOOL. a> • > *>aBa*M>. at S

r r l

GUARD
2N0SMFT

sales

nattj-f jjaU»y. Cal. aritc tw
fiaMy PnHjacts, lac., 9 0

OFFSET OPERATOR
tawntt \ZM AvMrenagriya aWltiajaa> affttt

Bkata* WaT Waaal Caaâ lai ITi iBaan !• • - - U*
anaai. vafaawa tpvwaj nvaaco. aac, aaai
Taraaake OUrfnaa*vt)lteanrf. MJ.

TMIMEE
• I I I . XSSEaltlT •
» > » ! » (EPallS.

t IIINIMC lEEMt
. •vartBaat

TELLER
Waskiagtaa Saviags

A career building op-
portunity. Immediate

y. Teaar or
cashier experience
preferred. Salary
commensurate with
experience. r»rtaXi<
benefits. Call for ap-
pointment.

MV
«S*>tWI3aat.S7

r * . -a |at >j W| ar

*arr rtatatakU. Cat!

*»m Bo-oi»r tiectrar,OstnctsNos. 7an«a.
POLLING DISTRICT NO. 5

"oti.it ptac* at ( M HASUNGTOW SCHOOL. •> 0 »
comdor at Wooc Street anrt EaaivaBav Avaaac iM lha arJM
* 'Hi in i I I h i > ft a)iraaaa«raali«ltli *

<V(,-« pact at

Ma Borage
A»rtZ3 !« l

POLLING osmcrMi.«

Real Estate
VA BUYERS

Where Are You?

Tata i af Ma «iiain« VA I
ETODAV. Myaaarai

mm m ar cat m m I

HOUSES FOR SALE
7110ava«St.KaanH/.2faaa»|
• W Thaajat Aw., l^wawant, %
122 Caajaftaaal Aw*. LjajaBanL
2t2UvaagMaA«aLlfaa»ant.2
107 Page Av...

VINCENTAUTERI

FAMILY Of 3 ADUTS —
Laatdaj N. 3 battai A*t at
Mkttfanl area. Dan 212
I H M 2 a - ftfhts 79MC0C
A U W M

'•IT TiaC MUia* CUM
•Etcrntam I H pamrc

Full ar Part raw
Open 24 Hours
7OanAWea>

PM 438-1437

CMMGEfarraat— Haart af

833-4111.

orntT SUCH 4- T««

•ita Mfa baa, lutcaaa.

•
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PAINTING — Low prices.
H o satisfy. Odd ATTENTION

Attorneys or orok#rs
JEWELRY APPRAISALS

AVAILABLE FOR -
o ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
o INSURANCE EVALUATION

PIMM d a or Sup ty lo Arrange An Aowo"»nx«
D M V 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

KEYMMKt VOCALS
MlKMKeYPMTKS

Far Fatter hrfanM«M

aum-im

imtmim.

MOVING & SWAGE
CORP.

IMandLoniOsbOTa;

991-O915

CY'S.
MOVERS
25 Y«

FaCy heurad.

Umg^Srtefnc*.

998-6644.

KM**
Automatic

tat. mt

ant tot stma
•

I U W O K
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

99«-9664
at Inen a . Pa.

NO A1WJCTON. NJ.

PIANOS
WANTED

IMMEDIATE CASH

502-8000

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer. hres.«tc
local collector

pay tops prices

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
•ATOMS. ETC

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Pol*
f tnlhRitaiil M I

FREE TO FUTURE BRIDES! '
flOjQOam oarMkaMa pas bridal
eo*fc (a (7 .50 »alua). We
ajMMoe in Honeymoon fcrips-
Pnaae 998-4900 or see us in
"omen K««J Tom, 108 Rate*
IM.,No.Ai«n«a»i.HJ.

BOARDER WANTED - ROOM
MATE — AH utilities Stephen
New batt. No pets. $275 a
nwrth. Call 935-2398.

TUXEDOS

201-991-0180

FKETBJETYPi SERVICE

Meatfowfands
AUTO WRECKERS
WVERSOFJUMOWS

• SELLERS Of USED
MiTO PARTS

MCH€GAU.O.Pres.

NORTH ARUN6T0M

c B 7 f o d
C M * . Air coad.. Ml radio.
Mataneets. » . 0 0 0 m . Call

5 P.M.

•illS AUTO WtfCMK
awanr.ptKi ru»

POR CMS 01 IMCIt
un common

kaairRWoW o a w I r V pvfBeov̂ BVvi

waof* V»ioo«T

RECYCLE

ALLIED WASTE

TOYOTA
SERVICE

- DCIMMMMFTS

998-4651
MODERN AUTO
. nuns

DISCOUNT PRICES!

i . » T I W I * I I V I * — • e>

«M.FU»Z«MM»
•OWKMHTY

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

cerrafated kaies.
Newspaper drlfe
arraa(e4' lanpsaaaen

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
will pay to $60

For l a i Fall t i l t Car
raafliM. Irtti parts far all
•ahn tf can.

S4Smr»*i. .Uann

991-4246
99J-0081

tOP CASH PRICES PA10
" 3 rfft ANTIQUES
Uakiac far Tiffany Oass-
AntiqueJe^ry-Paintings-

Branas-JeasenTiffarv-
CartwSterlint-Poittfain

170 MAIN AVEPJUE
PASSAtC

777-4670 473-3375

MANSFIELD & LA VINO

RattMtffiM ^ 0 W c # —~ Stores
SPCOALTY

QHwaffH WaHtOflBUOm

Fdr Free Estimate Ce«M3-7MS

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023FKE ESTIMATES
*SX FOR WALTER

ast a A n . , RuttiertorrJ

CABINEIS — Used, nine foot
bese and top. Formica
countertop. sink and feuoets
included. Call 991-5938.

7 PIECt BEDROOM ST . UVW6
ROOM SET. Botti are new.
S29S.000.991-0755.

AantnBtn's

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE
UAMT.NI SSUm

FAMILr

GARAGE SALE
Sat I SM. Ma? 213

1ta.a).-«p.a. RaaaMe
May* « »

aiP*teA«t.,l)«*nt

R U O M M
• t . Ar I i a t t o a
reprateatatite salt
catalog • M to St%

•tt awat $2.n n. •
caaiplete vita M k

C — — 1 - M f

NEW CABINETS • ALL STYLES
VANITIES - COUNTER TOPS • BUILTINS
OU> CAamCTS RECOVERED WITH FORMICA

FMECESTlalATES-

933-1637 773-5791
DAYS - EVENINGS

70$ RIOGE RD. LYNOHURST
(R«ai • •» i»m 7n» FloeW

••1.140*

WinUMatMC
T * H R O O F I N G ( O .

MASONKY
SRASIU

FraeEfiinatasi
MS4IB97

CERAMIC TILE
CONTRACTOR

I«M. AMranorstRapairi
Beathfoon RvTKXWirn
FREE ESTIMATES

WenW Momjr 935-3285 I

mPAIMTrT

»»• I Illlll lftabUM>

« l PaintJet
43MIH

• CMcniefMck
\o.PndMt*Mck«

CillTOwiltAirjttiiie.

998-4831

I \G.

Plumbing—
H*ating—Tinning
of th« Better Kind

Call 939-A30I
HEN0fP.SON-BOVD. Inc.

5 Vt..land A»...

caauoBtia e a u a

1
We da R i i c t t a a first

H >»•

m Mr • ln> «

A. r w u u tv sow
coawint

• HOMR IMPROVEMfNTS
•AOOmONS A DORIW1RS

• KnCHBO, tATMS
MOOfRNIZB)

• U S t M M t S t ATTICS
» ALUMINUM SaWWO

A N D !
• STORM WMOOWS

DOORS

418-3*41 LYNOHURST

CONTRACraRSCO.,INC.
*H Atcfcalt. CMtftlt. anl
•aaT*ajBjay | l e t . vCaiV'vl C«*0e?(Tf]f

AIMMSMI siding RMfiflf FuHr
i«im<. (mestivatn

CONSTRXTJON

COHggTEWORK
RCSMNTIAT'

935-7183

JIM CONSTRUCTION
No jokloo Smill

991-4318

MALLES
ROOFING
KEARNY

997-2114
I DO

MY OWN WORK
We Specialize

In Repairs
& Flat Roofing

Leaks Guaranteed
.Stopped

Also Shingle Roofs
Fully Insured

COMPLETE
RasMwrt lal , ,

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

746-8308

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Owmina
PROTtSSIONAl

COMMMCW A HOME
SATKHfO '

CUSTOMERS A(E
OUR REST

AOVEtTISEMENT

Col M34W70
«fw> »3O PM

ANTHONY J.
OE ANGELO

HOOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 SMonrf AVMKM
lyndhunt

V33-0444 „ «3i - l 437

S«v.ng All Monk J«rs«y
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING A SKMNG

Guntn. lasdan I Repoin
Alum. Storm Window*. Door
HacUmack Roofing Co.
B3 Pint St. 4*7-5050

Alt'WORK GUAHANTffD

MNTIMG WMIPDPER

aECTTROLW

N7I
laaMi

Mtti

O D D J O B S
Clean Basements
Small Paint Jobs
Cut trass, etc.

c « H 4 3 S - S S 5 1

BELLEVILLENUTLEr
GLASS CO. '

Tt RUTGERS ST HLLEVILLE

Complete Glass Service
• Van Ov«nam . Auloa
• Hvm*i . Star* From*

751-0135 7514*44

To placa your das*ifl*d ad.
eaN43M700.

E J .COLLINS
• AH

Bens Painting
Interior-Etterier

Professional PaiirSiit
RsasonsMc Prices

Stierwin WlliMB Paint For
Lastidf; Beauty

Get The Best For Your
Money

Free Estimates

997-4097

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover. Kirby.
Eureka. Kenmore&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum
New & Used Vacuums

738 Kearny A v
997-1070

MON.-FRI 1-6P.M.J
SAT. 10-5

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

«9 Boiling Springs Ave
Eon Rutherford

933-3272

WE REPAIR
• Washers.

• Dryers
„ • Refrigerators

• Freezers
* • Air Conditioners

E CROSSLEYANOSON
SERVICE

667-9278

"Oar Best A*.ertiii»i it i
Sjtisilite- Cutaam

Kingsland
Aluminum

Maatami Protects Far The Hen

Call 438-5290

1 « Stump Removal
^ K Crane Service

-*^R^_ Fully Insured
***T B«k Skl'f Trt* StTTl'R
Specializiog in tra Removal ol large and danierotis trees

Pruning, Removal, Spraying, Feeding, Surgery
Firewood

Serving Walhngton. Cast Rutherford. Carlstadt,
Rutherford, North Arlington and Lyndhurst area for over

Xyears.

Crane 48M023
Senrice 546-2657

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safety Glau InUallod
Glow fo> Every Pwpow

J16 » ,d 9 . Koodtyndhu,.!
W l 9-9143

tdOino towlMwr
• Social Pnnliiw

- ALCHUS
PRINTING

5 Glen Rtfc, Rutherford

935-4606
Small & Large Runs

SIDINGS -

ALL TYPES
met Ittimati

1 53 Sonford Ave
Lyndhunt, N J .

933-4169
BERGEN ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

ARE YOUR WINDOWS SICK?

He ttey state and rattle in the coM?
Are t«e» partially paralyzed and will eat move?
Are tliey constantly passing wind?
Yeer windows will net heal bet they can he cared.
Windows restores and reconditioned at a fraction of the
cost of new windows.

CALL 997-8973
THE WINDOW DOCTOR x

(We Make House Calls)

GUTTERS CUAWD * SWEPT
Reasonable rates. Free est.
Cell 838-5721.

WANTED
WePqrCash

W7-1234

lni*a«MaVAaa7

SAC«nCE
LYNOHURST

UQUOR LICENSE

Main

JEEPS, CAR , TRUCKS
JMilaaAaal H M M M I | WaaalVIMMant

atvacm. nieny sell tar mder
J200.«: Call 602-941-8014
Ext No. 7038 for.wjur directory

PECAN DINETTE SET.
OCEUBn COMMTMN. VERY

BewjMASeM

1143

CRYSTAL
^WRPETS^
Ly.iaaial.IU.gan

c o 8 T O I I P 1 u a

KAVKXMATPENTALS
•UNOLCUMtTUS

• STATUS nSoLCS

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Cutters
032 leumleu gauge

rtlt ESTIMATES
ruur INSUBEO

I S3 Sonlard Ave.
Undhu.il D I

9 3 3 - 4 1 6 9

NURtfRr SCHOOLS NURMRY SCHOOLS

N.H. BROOKS

Waaetar »-7ia*

LYNDHURST & KEARNY
DAY CARE CENTER

ioniaam

ACfIl->
HOT LUNCH

OPEN ALL YEAR
MJH



Shoplifting Talk Set At School ***^<1* "*PTSA;
We an I

•aâ aadmV ' aMwaiaaM aBvamritetal

* • •» aaja M pre*aat h\

3ine3ood& Drink •Therefore, ft • The meting to beiag
maat taantut, far aU ajiMiii il by the
parcat* ef school age Womaa* Club, Evaatag

the New Jersey State
Federation of Women's
CUhi m conjaactioa vat

• r*« BEST* •<! FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

OPEN FOR LUNCH
tliMAJ

KKdMN OBM *MDisabled Vets Honor Colabella
On April 12th Vincent

CoJabeUa. State Chaplain of
the Disabled American
Veterans was the recipient
of the "Four Chaplains
Legion Of Honor Award."
He was the honor guest of
Chaplain Walter H White
The Certificate reads as
follows:

Presented 10 Vincent
Colabella. Dept Chaplain
Di sab led A m e r i c a n
Veterans. Slate of -New
Jersey by the Chapel of Four
Chaplains. Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania "in recogni-
tion of service to all people
regardess of race or faith,
this membership symbobzes
for aU Americans and for all
time the unity of this Nation,
f o u n d e d u p o n t h e
Fatherhood of one God." -

People who have received
this award are from aU fifty
states and thirty foreign
couches. Many famous peo-
ple in all walks of life have

received this prestigious
award. *

The Legxm o* Honor has a
very unique feature, which
in our age of materialism is

asked when they receive the
certificate to give of
themselves in greater

Four Chaplains.
The mono of the Chapel is
' U n i t y W i t h o u t KVEftACE COOLED k? '

difficult to believe. The
members have never been
asked to contribute money- to
the Chapel. Instead they are

-HELP WANTED
Want to few a

H—pttal Vo lunf rT

WILUIKt M A R T S
RirsrsM* G»n»nt Hotpittl, Sacavcas,

" Clerical and/or Patient related jobs
Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Call Vol—taai OHtoa 34* -» iaB4

»

NEW JERSEY

455 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071

PH0NE935483B I

24-t2az.c
ALE

120Z.B0n.USE KM
SAMBUCA ROMANO TSMH 1O»
PAISANO4U 3*4

CANADIAN
WHISKY

A23

oro
VSQ\

ALL PftlCES
INCLUDt

SALCSTAXChoose from a huge sefecoon of other
styles also available at comparable

prices.

i


